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ABSTRACT
Ninety-three wildlife agencies were surveyed for information
on their attempts to improve fish habitat. In addition, an
annotated bibliography including over ,100 summaries was completed
on: :
1. largemouth bass cover requirements and preferences,
2. use and effectiveness of artificial cover,
3. aquatic plant introduction and species requirements for
germination and establishment,
4. terrestrial plant introduction and species requirements for
germination and establishment, and
5. nutrient exchange between sediment, aquatic plants, and
water.
A reconnaissance of existing terrestrial and aquatic
vegetation was completed in June 1986 .including the production of
a video tape of the Nevada shoreline $f Lake Mead.
Cover of terrestrial and aquatic vegetation at thirty
selected coves was measured in August 1986. Soil and lake
sediment samples from these coves .were analyzed for texture,
organic matter content, cation exchange capacity, total nitrogen,
and total phosphorous. Electrical conductivity and pH was
determined for selected, samples. Water temperature, dissolved
oxygen, conductivity, pH, and ligjht transmittance were also
recorded at each site. Eleven coves^were observed seasonally for
changes in aquatic and terrestrial vegetation.
Submerged Christmas trees were observed for fish utilization
from June 1986 to April 1987. Berkley Fish Habitat Modules were
observed for fish use from June to October 1986.
Conclusions and management'recommendations are presented.
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I . INTRODUCTION
Studies completed by the Nevada Department of Wildlife
(NDOW) and the Arizona Department of Game and Fish between 1978
and 1981 indicate that inadequate cover may limit the production
and survival of largemouth bass in Lake Mead. As a result of
these studies, NDOW initiated a contract with the Lake Mead
Limnological Research Center (LMLRC) to investigate means of
improving habitat by introducing natural and/or artificial cover
at Lake Mead.
II. OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this study were to:
1. evaluate submerged Christmas trees as cover for largemouth
bass or bass prey species,
2. evaluate the effectiveness of Berkley Fish Habitat Modules
as cover for bass or bass prey species,
3 . investigate means of increasing terrestrial vegetation in
the reservoir inundation zone,
4. investigate means of increasing aquatic vegetation,
5. survey wildlife agencies in the United States for
information on programs to improve largemouth bass habitat
in their areas, and
6. survey current scientific literature for information on the
above catagories.
III. DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA
Lake Mead, this country's largest man-made reservoir, was
formed in 1935 when Hoover Dam began impounding water in the
Colorado River. The study area is depicted on Map 1. When
filled to its maximum operating level, Lake Mead has a depth of
180 meters (589 feet) , a surface of 660 km2 (255 mi2) and a
shoreline 885 km long (550 miles) (Hoffman and Jonez 1973) .
Water levels are controlled by the Bureau of Reclamation and
typically fluctuate between approximately 366 meters (1200 feet)
and 370 meters (1214 feet) .
Lake Mead is located in an arid region with an annual
precipitation of less than 12.5 cm (5 inches), an annual mean
temperature of 43 degrees C (110 degrees F) between July and
August, and minimum temperatures of -1 degrees C (30 degrees F)
in January.
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Map 1. Study Area.
IV. LITERATURE REVIEW
Bass require adequate cover during certain stages of their
life cycle in order to survive and spawn. A positive
relationship between the amount of submerged vegetation and both
the standing crop of largemouth bass and the numbers being
recruited to harvestable size has been observed (Durocher et al.
1984) . In addition, a positive correlation between increases in
the number of young-of-the-year largemouth bass and the duration
of flooding of shoreline vegetation exists. Young bass were
observed to have a higher survival rate and accelerated growth
when extensive flooding of vegetation occurred (Aggus and Elliott
1975) .
Morgensen (1983) felt that an increased survival of
young-of-the-year bass was due to increased cover and nutrient
levels produced by inundated vegetation. Von Geldern (1971)
stated that higher water levels incorporated more flooded
vegetation which in turn reduced the effects of wave action and
thereby provided a stable substrate for bass nesting. Largemouth
bass appeared to consistently select home areas that contain
cover in shallow water with deeper water nearby (Warden and Lorio
1975).
Schlagenhaft and Murphy (1985) determined that coves with
brush comprised 83% of all largemouth bass locations, even though
this only represented 7.8% of the total area of a Texas lake.
Both largemouth bass and bluegill have been observed in and
around macrophyte patches (Savitz 1981). Weaver and Ziebell
(1976) observed young fish mostly in beds of spiny naiad (Najas
marina) . in a spiny naiad-cattail (Tvpha sp.) vegetation zone,
and in submerged branches of overhanging mesquite trees. A
series of habitat suitability index models for largemouth bass
have been developed (Stuber et al. 1982).
The use of artificial reef structures for habitat
enhancement has the potential to improve recreational fishing.
Mitzner (1984) reported that largemouth bass concentrated at a
rate of 1:28.5 in control versus artificial reef areas. Brouha
(1974) determined that tire and Christmas tree reefs effectively
concentrated fish; however, a preference for Christmas tree reefs
was shown. Artificial reefs were immediately occupied by young
fish with adults appearing later, and the peak usage of the
reefs occurred during the summer (Prince and Brouha 1975).
Centrarchid bass were observed spawning on or around artificial
reefs and often include the reef in their home ranges between
spring and fall months (Prince et al. 1975; Voegle and Rainwater
1975). Tire, brush, clay pipe, stake beds, hay bales, concrete
rubble, old boats and cars, Berkley Fish Habitat Modules and
evergreen trees have been used by various investigators in the
construction of artificial structures. However, the artificial
structures made from brush and evergreen trees appear to be
preferred by fish (Mosher 1985; Pierce and Hooper 1979; Wege and
Anderson 1979).
It has been speculated that reefs may increase primary
productivity in impoundments by providing additional substrate
for periphyton colonization (Prince and Maughan 1978). In
addition, artificial structures tend to stabilize bottom
sediments thereby providing areas in which aquatic vegetation may
become established (Thomas and Bromley 1968).
It has been noted by many investigators (Ma ju re 1977;
Walters 1986; Reeves et al. 1977; and Prince et al. 1975) that
sunfishes, primarily bluegill, and some shad feed on periphyton
attached to artificial structures. Prince et al. (1975) examined
stomach contents of sunfish during August and found that
periphyton was an important component of their diet.
Wiedenheft (1985) found that periphyton colonized filaments
of Berkley Fish Habitat strands and brush piles were heavily
colonized by periphyton within one month after their placement.
He also states that the Berkley Fish Habitat strands do not
remain buoyant under heavy periphyton colonization. The
colonization of the modules by periphyton and their subsequent
reduction in buoyancy was observed by Braun in 1985.
Aquatic plants including pondweeds, naiads, and algae (Chara
sp.) provide excellent cover for young fish and increase areas of
oxygen concentration (DeGruchy 1938) . Submergent vegetation is
negatively affected by turbidity due to the resulting reduction
in light penetration. The depth of aquatic vegetation is also
regulated by water turbidity (Wiebe 1946).
The occurrence of aquatic vegetation is also regulated by
specific germination and establishment requirements. For
instance, spiny naiad seeds have a greater germination success
when seed coats are ruptured, the temperature is 20 degrees C,
and conditions are dark and anaerobic (Agami and Waisel 1984) .
Sago pondweed (Potamoqeton pectinatus) has 100% germination
success when seed coats are ruptured and temperatures are low.
Tubers occur in soils up to 18 inches in depth, but more vigorous
plants emerge from tubers in shallower sediments (Yeo 1965).
Curly pondweed (Potamoaeton crispus) is considered to be a
winter active thermophobic plant that can go through many short
l ife cycles in a season (Rogers and Breen 1980) . Turions of
curly pondweed develop in two weeks between May and June and
usually start to germinate in mid-October. By May the plants
have reached their maximum growth. Flowers and frui ts are
produced between May and June (Sastroutomo 1981). Kadono (1982)
found that curly pondweed turions had 100% germinat ion when
exposed to light at 25 degrees C. Curly pondweed does not
produce flowers or fruit in North America as it does in Europe;
instead it reproduces by hibernacula (winter buds) or other
vegetative means (Hunt and Lutz 1959).
Pond (1905) suggested that most aquatic macrophytes are
dependent on their rooting in soil for optimum growth. The roots
are organs of absorption as well as attachment. They assimilate
nutrients from the sediments and upon sensescence liberate both
organic and inorganic compounds to the water. He also stated
that aquatic macrophytes protect the substratum from mechanical
disruption and do not rob the water of nutrients. Carignan and
Kalff (1980) and Toetz (1974) noted that aquatic macrophytes can
function as nutrient-pumps by transporting water from sediment
interstitial water to the overlying water column.
Some emergent species like willow weed, also known as
nodding smartweed (Polygonum lapathifolium), appear to thrive in
reservoir fluctuation zones (DeGruchy 1938). Willow weed was
rated high in wildlife value as cover, food, nesting and breeding
habitat by the Environmental Laboratory (1978) . Seed should be
placed in dry cold storage at approximately 5 degrees C until at
least one month and preferably two months prior to planting, then
seed should be placed in water at 5 degrees C until planting.
Fall seeding is recommended for areas which are suited to the
species but do not have a sufficient seed supply (Crail 1951 and
Environmental Laboratory 1978).
Dietert and Shontz (1978) stated that the maximum
germination of alkali bulrush Scirpus robustus seeds occurs with
scarification of the seed coats, stratification (holding seeds in
moist sand at cool temperatures to encourage growth of dormant
embryos) at 2 degrees C, with water temperatures fluctuating
between 25 and 35 degrees C, low salinities, and in the presence
of light. Denson and Lahgford (undated publication) found that
giant bulrush (Scirpus californicus) acted as a natural
congregating area for sportfish and proved to be more cost
effective than artificial brush attractors.
A number of studies have been completed on the introduction
of terrestrial vegetation into the inundation zones of lakes as a
means of enhancing cover and controlling erosion. Strange et al.
(1982) found that fertilized rye seed grew well in a reservoir
fluctuation zone in Georgia and was heavily utilized by young-of-
the-year bass. The cost of seeding and fertilizing .was
approximately $38/ha. Kanlow switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) and
knotgrass (Paspalum distichum) were found to control erosion and
provide dense vegetative habitat when planted on the shoreline
(Bankwitz 1982) .
Several methods for revegetating disturbed areas were
suggested by Wallace et al. (1977) including the use of
fertilizers and irrigation. Fowler and Maddox (1974) used barge
hydroseeding to successfully introduce three species into the
^ inundation zone. Helicopters and air cushioned vehicles were
'"""* utilized to seed mud flat areas.
Comes and McCreary (1986) tested 29 riparian species in the
inundation zone of reservoirs in Washington and Oregon. The
following species were most successful: willow (Salix fraailis
and S. purpur'ea), dwarf spikerush (Eleocharis coloradoensis) , and
two sedges Carex obnupta and C. rostrata. Chmelar (1974)
determined that cuttings of many Salix taxa would root within 15-
18 days when placed in water. He also discussed different
techniques for successfully obtaining and planting cuttings.
•i Herbaceous species appear to be more tolerant of flooding
than woody species. However, commonreed Phracnnites australis and
; black willow Sa-lix nigra were relatively flood tolerant (Lester
j 1986). Harris et al. (1975) found that 'Tiff Green1 bermudagrass
(Cynodon dactvlon) survived inundation for up to 103 days. Data
3 was also compiled on the inundation tolerances of several other
I species.
I V. METHODS
•1
A. Literature Review
.1 1. Computer Abstract Search
A computerized abstract search was done to gather
information on largemouth bass cover improvement research.
Over 400 articles were collected from various scientific
publications, reviewed and considered for inclusion in an
annotated bibliography (Technical Report No. 17). The
; bibliography was divided into five subsections:
; 1. largemouth bass cover requirements and preferences,
2. use and effectiveness of artificial cover,
I 3. aquatic plant introduction and species requirements for
germination and establishment,
I 4. terrestrial plant introduction and species requirements
* for germination and establishment,
f 5. nutrient exchange between sediment, aquatic plants, and
1 water.
? 2. Wildlife Agency Survey
i
A survey was sent to 93 State Fish and Game Agencies and all
B Federal Fish and Wildlife Research Units in the United States
requesting information on their attempts to improve largemouth
bass habitat. Responses f rom this survey are summarized in
Technical Report No. 15.
B. Reconnaissance of Existing Terrestrial and Aquatic
Vegetation
1. Shoreline filming
Terrestrial vegetation in the inundation zone was video
taped in June of 1986 from Jawbone Cove to Hemenway Wal l .
Aquatic plants were surveyed with the use of a glass-bottom boat.
Areas of dense and/or diverse aquatic and terrestrial plant
communities were identified on the video tapes by simultaneous
voice recordings and on topographic maps. Landmarks were
numbered on 7.5 minute USGS topographic maps and identified by
simultaneous voice recordings on the video tapes. The tapes were
duplicated and are on file at the LMLRC.
2. Comparison of Environmental Conditions at 30
Selected Coves
Thirty coves were selected in various vegetation and soil
types along the Nevada shoreline of Lake Mead. Appendix 1 lists
the name, legal description, and type of vegetation at the 30
coves. Appendix 2 lists the inventory dates, water levels, soil
and sediment descriptions, and limnological features of the water
in each of these coves. The location of these coves is marked on
mylar overlays on file at the LMLRC.
Terrestrial vegetation at each cove was divided into tiers
based on period of inundation and type of vegetation. Tier 1 was
located adjacent to the waterline and is inundated for the
longest period of time each year. Tier 1 was often devoid of
vegetation or could have cattail or willow weed growing on it.
Tier 2 was located directly above Tier 1 and is inundated for a
period intermediate to Tiers 1 and 3. Vegetation in Tier 2
varied considerably between the 30 sites. Tier 3 has not been
inundated since 1983, and vegetation in this tier is usually
dominated by seepwillow baccharis (Baccharis glutinosa) and salt
cedar (Tamarix ramosissima) .
Morphometry of each cove was determined with the use of an
echo sounder. Water temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity,
pH, and light transmittance were recorded at one-meter intervals
from the surface of the water to the bottom of each cove with a
Hydrolab Water Quality Analyzer and a Li-Cor Quantum Photometer.
Soil samples were collected, where possible, in each of the
three tiers. Samples were also collected near stands of unusual
vegetation. Each site was cored to a depth of approximately 15
cm. The locations where soil samples were collected were
diagrammed in the field notes. Three lake sediment samples were
collected at each cove. Whenever possible these samples were
collected near stands of aquatic vegetation. Samples were
analyzed for texture (percent sand, silt, and clay), percent
organic matter, cation exchange capacity, total nitrogen, and
total phosphorus. Soils analysis was done by the Colorado State
University Soil Testing Laboratory, Fort Collins, Colorado.
Selected samples were analyzed for pH and conductivity by LMLRC
staff following the methods of Chapman and Pratt (1961) .
The cover of terrestrial plant species was measured by the
line intercept method in each of the three tiers. The intercept
of each vegetation species was measured and recorded in a 21
meter (50 foot) transect line. Exact placement of the transect
lines varied at each cove. The location of these transects was
depicted in the field notes. Percent cover was calculated using
the following formula:
Cover (%) = measured intercept of species X 100
length of transect line
A qualitative description of each terrestrial plant
community was recorded including abundance, sociability,
dominance, and age class of each species occurring in the cove
(Table 1).
Cover of aquatic vegetation was measured by divers using the
line intercept method at depths of approximately 10 feet and
between 15 and 20 feet. The methods used in the qualitative and
quantitative aquatic surveys were identical to those used for the
terrestrial inventories. The denseness of the aerial portion of
aquatic vegetation was also estimated (Table 1) .
Photographs were taken of the terrestrial vegetation at each
cove. The degree of disturbance at each cove was described in
the field notes as was the degree of protection from wind and
wave action. Photographs, field notes, and raw data are
available for each cove at the LMLRC.
1
Table 1. Rela t ive scale used to determine abundance,
sociability, dominance, denseness of aquatic vegetation, and age
class of plant species occurring in each of the 30 study coves.
Abundance expresses plentifulness or number of each species.
l=very sparse (very rare)
2=sparse (rare)
3=not numerous (infrequent)
4=numerous (abundant)
5=very numerous (very abundant)
Sociability expresses the spatial relationship of individual
plants of a species.
l=growing one in a place
2=grouped or tufted
3=in troops, small patches, or cushions
4=in small colonies, in extensive patches or forming carpets
5=in great crowds
Dominance expresses the visual importance of a species.
l=the species which can be seen only by searching for them
in and around other plants
2=the species which can be seen only by moving around
3=the species which are easily seen by standing in one place
4=the species which are codominate in the aspect of the
layer
5=the species which dominate the aspect of the layer
Age Class expresses the degree of maturation level of the
species.
l=established seedlings and small plants
2=intermediate sized plants
3=nearly mature plants
4=mature plants
5=decadent
Denseness of Aquatic Vegetation describes the floating portion of
the aquatic species.
l=open (fills 0-20% of the field of vision)
2=scattered (fills 20-40% of the field of vision)
3=moderate (fills 40-60% of the field of vision)
4=dense (fills 60-80% of the field of vision)
5=very dense (fills 80-100% of the field of vision)
i
3. Seasonal Observations of 11 Selected Coves
Eleven coves were selected for seasonal aquatic and
terrestrial vegetation monitoring. The legal descriptions for
these coves are listed in Appendix 1 and locations are depicted
on Map 2. Appendix 2 lists the inventory dates, water levels,
soil and lake sediment descriptions, and limnological features of
the water in each of these coves. Coves were selected based on
several factors including high cover values for terrestrial
vegetation in Tier 1 and/or high cover values for aquatic
species. Diversity of terrestrial and aquatic vegetation and the
presence of species proposed for introduction were also
considered.
The eleven coves were monitored in August, October, January,
and March and will be monitored in June and August of 1987.
Terrestrial and aquatic vegetation communities were mapped during
each of these periods. Cover was estimated for the dominant
plant species in each tier and qualitative parameters including
species abundance, sociability, dominance, and age class were
also evaluated during each of these months. In addition,
photographs were taken of the terrestrial plant communities
during each of these sampling periods.
Water temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, pH, and
water transparency were measured at each cove during each
sampling period.
C. Evaluation of Artificial Cover
1. Christmas Trees
a. Introduction of Trees •
In 1985 and 1986 local bass clubs, under the direction of
NDOW and the Lake Mead Enhancement Society, submerged Christmas
trees in Callville Bay and nearby coves (Map 1). In 1985, the
trees were tightly bundled into groups of varying sizes with the
tip of one tree lying alongside the base of another. The trees
were wrapped with a heavy wire and weighted with several cement
blocks before they were placed in the water. In 1986, trees were
tied together at the bases with polypropylene line and again
weighted with cement blocks.
b. Study Sites
Three study sites were chosen for underwater observations of
the submerged trees. Two sites were established in Water Barge
Cove and one site was established in Finger Cove (Map 1) . Two
sets of trees were observed at each site. Control sites with no
cover of any kind were also established in each of these coves.
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Map 2. Permanent Study Coves.
A description of each study site is located in Appendix 3.
c. Underwater Observations
Fish utilization of trees and tree condition in the three
study coves were determined by periodic underwater observations
beginning in June of 1986 and ending in April 1987.
During underwater observations, divers descended to the
trees and waited for one to two minutes before beginning fish
counts. Counts were done for a one-minute period followed by a
one-minute rest. A total of three one-minute counts were done at
each study location. This procedure was followed at the same
depths in the control coves.
Fish were tallied by species and age class. Fish that are
normally small as adults, e.g. bluegills and green sunfish, were
considered to be fry when their length was estimated to be
between 0 and 25mm, juveniles when their length was estimated to
be between 25mm and 140mm, and adults when their length exceeded
140mm. Larger fish including largemouth bass, striped bass,
catfish, and carp were considered fry when lengths were estimated
to be between 0 and 25mm, juveniles from 25 - 170mm, and adults
when their length exceeded 170mm.
d. Limnological Conditions
Data were taken at each Christmas tree site and at control
sites for pH, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, light transparency,
and temperature. Water samples were collected near trees and at
control sites for chlorophyll-a analysis. Chlorophyll-a.
concentrations were measured in one-liter samples of water
collected near the Christmas trees using the methods of Kellar et
al. (1980). Changes in tree appearances and location were also
noted.
2. Berkley Fish Habitat Modules
In 1983, three coves (Map 1) were chosen as sites for
introduction of Berkley Fish Habitat Modules by NDOW.
Approximately 200 modules were placed in Fishfinder Cove, 1000
modules in Little Gyps, and an unspecified number of modules were
placed in Big Gyps. Modules in Fishfinder Cove and Little Gyps
were periodically monitored for changes in appearance and
position. Fish use of the modules was monitored at Fishfinder
Cove between June and October 1986 using the same methods as
those used at the Christmas tree sites. A control site without
any cover at the same depth (approximately 10 feet) was also
chosen in Fishfinder Cove.
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3. Periphyton Colonization of Artificial Cover
Periphyton was collected in July and November of 1986 and in
March 1987 from trees at Finger Cove at 15 feet, and at Water
Barge Cove at 35 feet and 20 feet depth (Map 1) . Periphyton
samples were also collected from the habitat modules in
Fishfinder Cove in July and November 1986.
Sections of the modules and Christmas tree branches were
removed and placed into 50 ml plastic vials. Cells were
preserved with 2 ml of acid Lugol's solution added to each vial.
Three samples were collected at each site. Periphyton was
scraped off the substrate and returned to the liquid from that
vial. A portion of the sample was then removed from the vial,
using a syringe with an enlarged opening, and put on a standard
microscope slide. 250 cells were counted per slide with three
slides prepared from each sampling site. The relative densities
of each of the species were calculated using the following
equation (Cox 1967):
relative density = total individuals of a species x 100
total individuals of all species
Species identification was determined using diatom and algae
taxonomic keys (Czamecki and Blinn 1978; Prescott 1954, Weber
1971; Vinyard 1974; Palmer 1977). The abundance of each genus
was determined using the scale outlined in Weitzel (1979). The
relative densities calculated for the diatom genera were used in
rating abundance, and a visual rating of abundance was used on
the algae genera due to the difficulty of counting individual
cells.
VI. RESULTS
A. Literature Review
1. Computer Abstract Search
Technical Report 17 is an annotated bibliography containing
over 100 citations on largemouth bass habitat improvements,
artificial cover, terrestrial and aquatic plant introduction, and
nutrient exhange between sediments, aquatic plants, and water.
A summary of the literature pertaining to this study is presented
in the Literature Cited section of this publication.
2. Wildlife Agency Survey
Sixty-nine responses were received from the surveys sent to
93 wildife agencies in the United States. These responses are
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described in Technical Report No. 15. In summary, responses
indicate that a variety of methods have been used by various
states to improve fish habitat. Most agencies have not completed
surveys on the value of their habitat improvements. In general,
however, respondents felt that the introduction of artificial or
natural cover resulted in a habitat improvement.
B. Reconnaissance of Existing Terrestrial and Aquatic
Vegetation
1. Shoreline Filming
Lake Mead shoreline was filmed -between Jawbone Cove and
Hemmenway Harbor in July 1986. These tapes and corresponding
maps are on file at the LMLRC.
2. Comparison of Environmental Conditions at 30
Selected Coves
a. Species Composition and Cover Estimates
The dominant terrestrial and aquatic vegetation and percent
cover at each of the 30 selected coves is presented in Tables 2
and 3. A list of all species encountered in the inundation zone
including their symbols and Latin names is presented in Appendix
4. ••
At 19 out of the 30 study coves, no vegetation was found in
Tier 1. Dominant species of Tier 1 at the remaining coves
include narrowleaf cattail, willow weed, Polygonum argvrocoleon,
and bermudagrass. Percent cover at Tier 1 at the 30 coves ranged
between 0 and 70%. The willow weed community at LB12 had 70%
cover, 60.4% cover at LB5, and 59.5% cover at LB9. The
narrowleaf cattail community at UB13 had 45.3% cover. The willow
weed/umbrella sedge (Cvperus oderatus) community at LB14 had
36.0% cover. The bermudagrass community at UB11 had 23.9% cover.
A wide variety of species were dominant in Tier 2 at the 30
coves. Salt cedar was the most common dominant species occurring
in seven of the coves. Willow weed and skeleton weed (Erioaonum
deflexum) were the second most common dominant species occurring
at three coves each. Narrowleaf cattail occurred at two sites in
Tier 2. Percent cover in Tier 2 ranged from 0 - 95.0%.
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Table 2. Dominant terrestrial and aquatic vegetation and percent
cover at 15 coves in the upper basin of Lake Mead.
Key to plant name symbols: CYDA = bermudagrass (Cvnodon
dactylon), CYOD = umbrella sedge (Cvperus odoratus), DAME =
jimson-weed (Datura meteloides). ERDE = skeleton weed (Erioaonum
deflexum), EUPO = Euphorbia polycarpa. HECU = salt heliotrope
(Heliotropium curassavicum), HYSA = Hymenoclea salsola. NAMA =
spiny naiad (Najas marina), PALI = Palifoxia linearis. PLPU =
(Pluchea purpurescens), PO sp. = Potamogeton species, POAR =
Polygonum argyrocoleon. POCR = curly pondweed (Potamoqeton
crispus) POLA = willow weed (Polyqonum lapathifolium), POPE =
sago pondweed (Potamoqeton pectinatus) RUMA = widgeon grass
(Ruppia maritima), SAKA = Russian thistle (Salsola kalis),TARA =
salt cedar (Tamarix ramosissima),TYAN = narrowleaf cattail (Typha
angustifolia).
Site
UB1
UB2
UB3
Location
Tier 1
Tier 2
10' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
10 ' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
5' depth
10' depth
Dominant Vegetation
No Vegetation
HECU
NAMA
POLA/ POAR
TYANEL
TARA
NAMA
No Vegetation
TARA
HECU
POPE/RUMA/NAMA
NAMA
Cover (%}
9.0
98.1
2.2
18.5
21.5
67.3
14.7
0.7
35.2 -
53.5
UB4 Tier 1 No Vegetation
Tier 2 ERDE
Tier 3 PALI/ERDE
No aquatic vegetation present.
2.6
5.9
UBS Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
5 ' depth
7' depth
UB6 Tier 1
Tier 2
7 ' depth
No Vegetation
PLPU
TARA
POPE
POPE
POAR/ TYANEL
TARA
NAMA/ RUMA
39.5
22.5
89.6
88.0
10.1
6.5
1.6
(Continued)
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Table 2 (concluded).
Site
UB7
Location Dominant Vegetation Cover
Tier 1 No Vegetation
Tier 2 TARA 1.0
Tier 3 TARA 24.2
Aquatic vegetation not sampled due to poor visibility.
UBS
UB9
UB10
UB11
UB12
UB13
UB14
UB15
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
V depth
20' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
7' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
8' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
12' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
6' depth
10' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
10' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
91 depth
No vegetation
ERDE
ERDE
POsp./RUMA
POCR
No vegetataion
POLA
SAKA
POCR
CYDA
DAME
POCR/NAMA/RUMA
CYDA
CYDA
CYDA
NAMA
No Vegetation
TARA
TARA
RUMA
RUMA
TYANEL
POAR/TYANEL
TARA/ERDE
NAMA
No Vegetation
TARA
TARA
No Vegetation
No Vegetation
HYSA
POPE
13.4
11.2
74.6
1.4
14.7
7.5
5.5
0.2
4.0
7.4
23.9
81.0
76.5
36.5
17.8
15.2
8.2
70.2
45.3
34.2
15.0
1.1
5.5
4.0
5.2
2.1
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Table 3. Dominant terrestrial and aquatic vegetation and percent
cover at 15 coves in the lower basin of Lake Mead.
Key to plant name symbols: CYDA = bermudagrass (Cynodon
dactvlon), CYOD = umbrella sedge (Cyperus odoratus), DAME =
jimson-weed (Datura meteloides) , ERDE = skeleton weed (Erioqonum
deflexum) , EUPO = Euphorbia polvcarpa. HECU = salt heliotrope
(Heliotropium curassavicum), HYSA - Hvmenoclea salsolar NAMA =
spiny naiad (Najas marina), PALI = Palifoxia linearis, PLPU =
fPluchea purpurescens), PO sp. = Potamoaeton species, POAR =
Polygonum arqyrocoleon, POCR = curly pondweed (Potamoqeton
crispus) POLA = willow weed (Polygonum lapathifolium), POPE =
sago pondweed (Potamoqeton pectinatus) RUMA = widgeon grass
(Ruppia maritima). SAKA - Russian thistle (Salsola kalis^ fTARA =
salt cedar (Tamarix ramosissima),TYAN = narrowleaf cattail (Tvpha
angustifolia).
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Site
LB1
LB2
LB3
LB4
LB5
LB6
Location
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
6' -depth
15' depth
(east) Tier 1
Tier 2
5' depth
17' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
4 ' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
12' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
3' depth
5' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
4 ' depth
6 ' depth
Dominant Vegetation
No Vegetation
No Vegetation
TARA
NAMA/ POPE/ Char a
NAMA
POAR
TARA
NAMA
NAMA
No Vegetation
TARA/ERDE
NAMA/ POPE
No Vegetation
No Vegetation
EUPO
Chara/NAMA
POLA
POLA
POLA/TYANEL
Chara
Chara/NAMA
No Vegetation
TARA
TARA
NAMA
NAMA
Cover m
____
13.1
72.8
0.5
13.5
34.1
40.4
4.2
_ — __
38.3
100.0
____
85.9
60.4
91.7
70.0
81.9
68.6
18.5
47.4
99.2
3. 1
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(Continued)
Table 3 (concluded).
site
LB7
LB8
LB9
LB10
LB11
Location
Tier 1
Tier 2
3' depth
6' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
4 ' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
5' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
51 depth
91 depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
11' depth
Dominant Vegetation
No Vegetation
SAKA
NAMA
NAMA
No Vegetation
ERDE
TARA
NAMA
POLA
POLA
TARA
NAMA
No Vegetation
POAR
TARA
NAMA
NAMA
No Vegetation
ERDE/SAKA
NAMA
Cover f % )
<MM«
0.4
100.0
58.0
16.2
10.3
80.9
59.5
48.2
45.7
90.2
20.7
19.6
55.3
51.2
____
2.9
33.8
LB12 Tier 1 POLA 70.0
Tier 2 TYANEL 33.2
Tier 3 TARA 25.3
Aquatic vegetation not sampled due to poor water quality.
LB13 Tier 1 POLA 12.7
Aquatic vegetation not sampled due to poor water quality.
LB14
LB15
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
5' depth
15' depth
Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
5' depth
15' depth
POLA/CYOD
TARA seedlings
TARA
Chara
NAMA
No Vegetation
Seedlings
POAR/ POLA
Chara
NAMA
36.0
95.0
51.7
9.9
4.5
____
19.1
100.0
9.9
4.5
18
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The salt cedar seedling community at LB14 in Tier 2 had
95.0% cover. The bermudagrass community at UB11 had 81.0%
cover. The willow weed community at LB9 in Tier 2 had 48.2%
cover and 91.7% cover at LB5. The narrowleaf cattail community
at LB12 had 33.2% cover and the Polygonum arayrocoleon/narrowleaf
cattail community at UB13 had 34.2% cover. The arrow weed
community at UBS in Tier 2 had 39.5% cover and the Polvaonum
aroyrocoleon at LB10 had 20.7% cover. The salt cedar/skeleton
weed community at LB3 had 38.3% cover.
Cover values for Tier 1 and Tier 2 at the 30 coves indicate
that germination and establishment conditions are most difficult
in Tier 1 as a result of periods of inundation and desiccation.
However, several species can survive in this tier and provide
cover when water levels are high. These species include willow
weed, Polvgonum argyrocoleon, narrowleaf cattail, and
bermudagrass. Tier 2 has shorter periods of inundation and
longer periods of desiccation than Tier 1. Many different
species can survive in Tier 2. Most interesting, however, is
that willow weed, narrowleaf cattail, and bermudagrass also
appear to be able to survive these longer periods of dessication
as well as the long periods of inundation found in Tier 1.
Aquatic vegetation was observed in 24 coves. Spiny naiad
was the dominant species at 15 of these coves occurring between 3
feet and 17 feet depth with cover values of between 100% at LB7
at 3 feet depth and 1.1% at UB13 at 10 feet depth. Sago pondweed
occurred at two sites: UB5 at 5 and 7 feet with 89.6% and 88.0%
cover and at UB15 at 9 feet depth with 2.1% cover. Sago pondweed
and spiny naiad occurred as codominant species at LB3 at 4 feet
deep with 100% cover. Curly pondweed was the dominant species at
two sites, UBS and UB9 at 20 feet and 7 feet, respectively.
Cover for this species, however, was only between 1.4% and 5.5%.
Chara sp. was the dominant species at three sites. At UB5 the
Chara community had a cover value of 81.9% at 3 feet depth, and
at LB14 and LB15 at 5 feet deep the community had 9.9% cover.
Widgeon grass (Ruppia maritima) occurred at 4 sites as a
codominant with other species.
These results suggest that spiny naiad is the most common
aquatic macrophyte in Lake Mead in August. However, other
species do occur either as codominants with spiny naiad or as a
dominant species in a few coves.
b. Soil and Sediment Analysis
Results of the soil and lake sediment analysis at the 30
study coves including texture, per cent organic matter, cation
exchange capacity, and total nitrogen and phosphorous are
presented in Appendix 5. Conductivity and pH for soils and lake
sediments at selected sites are also presented in Appendix 5.
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Of the 64 soil samples analyzed, 20 were sandy soils, 22
sandy loams, 12 loamy sands, four loams and clay loams, one a
sandy clay loam, and one a clay. Narrowleaf cattail stands were
found to be growing on soils with a loamy sand, sandy loam, or
sandy texture. The arrowweed stand (Pluchea purpurescens) at UBS
was growing on a loamy soil and willow weed was growing on loam,
sandy loam, and loamy sand soils. Soil collected in a Polyaonum
argyrocoleon stand was a sandy loam.
Of the 27 lake sediments analyzed, two were sandy soils, 11
were sandy loams, three loamy sands, six loams, and five silt
loams. All sediments were collected in association with aquatic
vegetation except collections made at UB4, UB10, LB11, and LB14.
In general, organic carbon varies from less than 0.2% in
very sandy soils of arid regions to over 50% in peats and mucks
(Chapman and Pratt 1961). A cumulative frequency diagram
depicting percent organic matter in soils and lake sediments from
the 30 study coves versus cumulative percent is shown in Figure
1. Organic matter content at the 30 study coves ranged from
between 2.4% to less than 0.1%. Most of the soils tested were
very low in organic matter. 87.5% of the soils tested had less
than 1.0% organic matter, and 18.8% had 0.2% or less organic
matter (Figure 1) . Soils with the highest organic matter
contents were collected near willow weed or narrowleaf cattail
stands.
Organic matter in lake sediments ranged from 2.4% to 0.1%.
Organic matter content was 1.0% or less in 70.4% of the sediments
analyzed, and 14.8% had organic matter contents of 0.2% or less
(Figure 1) . All sediments were collected in association with
aquatic vegetation except collections made at DB4, UB10, LB11,
and LB14.
Total nitrogen in soils varies from a low of 0.01% to
several percent. However, the usual range, except in peat and
muck soils, is from 0.05 to 0.30% nitrogen (Chapman and Pratt
1961). A cumulative frequency diagram depicting percent total
nitrogen in soils and sediments from the 30 study coves versus
cumulative percent is presented in Figure 2. Nitrogen content of
the soils collected at the 30 coves ranged from between 0.74 to
less than 0.001. Most of the soils collected had very low total
nitrogen contents; 90.1% had total nitrogen values of 0.055% or
less and 35.9% of the soils had total nitrogen values of 0.01% or
less. Soils with the highest nitrogen content were collected
near stands of narrowleaf cattail or willow weed.
Total nitrogen in lake sediments ranged from 0.096 to 0.007%
and 70% of the sediments had total nitrogen values of 0.070% or
less (Figure 2) . All sediments were collected in association
with aquatic vegetation except collections made at UB4, UB10,
LB11, and LB14.
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_Figure 1. Per cent organic matter versus cumulative per cent
of soils and lake sediments analyzed. This figure
shows the per cent of soils and sediments analyzed
with organic matter contents less than or equal to
a selected value.
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Total phosphorous in soils ranges from 0.03 to 0.30%
s*^  (Chapman and Pratt 1961). A cumulative frequency diagram
depicting percent total phosphorous in soils and sediments from
the 30 study coves versus cumulative percent is shown in Figure
3. Total phosphorous values of analyzed soils ranged from 0.119%
to 0.009%, and 56.3% had total phosphorous values of 0.040% or
less. Soils with the highest total phosphorous values were not
found in association with any particular vegetation type.
Total phosphorous values in lake sediments ranged from 0.132
to 0.012%, and 48.2% of the sediments had total phosphorous
values of 0.040% or less. All sediments were collected in
association with aquatic vegetation except collections made at
UB4, UB10, LB11, and LB14.
Soil cation-exchange capacity (CEC) is a measure of soil
fertility and varies from less than 1.0 to over 50 meq per 100
grams of soil (Chapman and Pratt 1961) . Twenty-five of the soils
analyzed had a CEC of between 2.1 and 10.4, thirty between 11.2
and 18.1, and seven were between 21.5 and 38.2. Two soils had
values between 44.6 and 60.0. These soils were collected at LBV
in Tiers 1 and 3 and had a loam and a clay texture, respectively.
Soils with high CEC's could not be correlated with a vegetation
type.
Eight of the sediment samples had CEC values between 5.8 and
10.2, 12 ranged from 11.1 to 17.5, and seven were between 20.4
and 28.9. Sediments with the highest CEC values had silt loam or
loam textures.
Soils at selected coves had pH values ranging from 8.2 to
8.9. Lake sediments pH ranged from 8.0 to 8.3. Electrical
conductivity values for soils and lake sediments ranged from 240
to 2393.
In conclusion, soils at the thirty study coves were
predominately sandy or sandy loams and were low in organic
matter, nitrogen, and phosphorous. Soils found in association
with narrowleaf cattail and willow weed were loams, loamy sands,
or sandy loams and had a higher organic matter content and total
nitrogen than soils not associated with these types of
vegetation.
Lake sediments collected in the study coves, in general, had
a finer texture than the soils and were predominately sandy
loams. Sediments were also low in organic matter, total
nitrogen, and total phosphorous. All sediments except those
collected at UB4, UB10, LB11 and LB14 were found in association
with aquatic plant growth.
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Figure 3. Total phosphorous (I) versus cumulative per cent of
soils and lake sediments analyzed. This figure shows
the per cent of soils and lake sediments analyzed with
total phosphorous contents less than or eaual to a
selected value.
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c. Cove Morphometry
A sketch of the morphometry of each of the 30 coves is on
file at the IJKLRC.
3. Seasonal Observations of 11 Selected Coves
a. Seasonal Changes in Vegetation Communities
Terrestrial and aquatic vegetation at the 11 coves were
mapped in October 1986 and January and March of 1987. Diagramtic
representations of these maps are presented in Appendix 2 after
the appropriate Cove Profile. Changes, in the extent and amount
of cover of each of the plant communities over the seasons at
each cove can be followed with these maps.
The most common inundation zone plants encountered at the 11
sites were narrowleaf cattail, willow weed, Polygonum
argyrocoleon, salt cedar, bermudagrass, and seepwillow baccharis.
Seasonal observations of the coves indicate that salt cedar does
not appear to be tolerant of inundation. All of these species
appear to be able to withstand various periods of dessication.
Abundance ratings express the plentifulness or number of
each species. Abundance of aguatic species at each of the 11
permanent study coves were graphed against each of the sampling
dates and are presented in Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7.
Spiny naiad was present at some time during the year at nine
out of 11 coves. This species had its highest abundance ratings
during August, September, and October, and its lowest ratings in
January and March.
Sago pondweed was encountered at 8 of the 11 coves.
However, it was less abundant, in 'general, than spiny naiad in
August and September and somewhat more abundant in January and
March. Sago pondweed had its highest abundance ratings in August
and October and its lowest ratings in January and March with the
exception of UB15 where this species highest abundance ratings
were found in January and March. At all sites sago pondweed was
observed as small plants or as seedlings in the early spring.
Widgeon grass occurred at five out of 11 coves during some
time of the year. This species had its highest abundance ratings
in August, October, and January. It was not visible in March at
any of the sites.
Char a sp. was encountered at four out of 11 coves, and its
highest abundance rating was observed in August with the
exception of UBS where the highest abundance rating was found in
October. In January, this species was not visible at any of the
25
Figure 4. Abundance of spiny naiad present at nine permanent study coves.
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Figure 5. Abundance of sago pondweed present at eight permanent study coves.
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Figure 7. Abundance of Chara sp. at four permanent study coves and curly pondweod at
two permanent study coves.
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sites except UBS. It was not present at any of the sites in
March.
Curly pondweed occurred at two of the 11 coves at some time
during the year. It had its highest abundance ratings in October
and January and was still visible as young plants at UB15 in
March.
In summary, all aquatic species observed in the 11 coves
were most abundant between August and January. Abundance ratings
for all species were very low during the early spring.
Unfortunately, this is the season,when aquatic vegetation would
provide cover for young-of-the-year fish. These data and field
observations of other locations at Lake Mead indicate that curly
pondweed and sago pondweed do, however, have the potential to be
abundant during the early spring.
Terrestrial and aquatic species at the 11 coves will be
observed and mapped again in the fall of 1987 to complete a one-
year cycle of observations.
b. Limnological Conditions
Mean values for temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, and
specific electrical conductivity (EC) are compiled for each of
the 11 coves in Appendix 2. Also tabulated are the ranges of
photosynthetically available light (quantum flux) from the
surface to cove bottom and the vertical extinction coefficient
for light attenuation over this same range.
Values of temperature, pH, DO, and EC were very similar
(maximum range of 5-10%) among all coves for a particular
sampling month. This reflects the relative homogeneity of most
of the open waters of Lake Mead and also indicates that the gross
physical and chemical characteristics of the study coves are
similar to open water areas.
The range of surface and bottom light intensities and
vertical extinction coefficients among coves was much larger than
for the other limnological parameters. Measured light
intensities, of course, varied according to time of day, season,
water depth, and turbidity of the cove water.
Additional observations include:
1. Higher water temperatures occurred in summer and higher
dissolved oxygen values were recorded in the winter and
spring when the water was coolest. Higher electrical
conductivity values were measured in the summer due to
evaporative concentration of the epilimnion, and the
greatest water clarity was observed in mid-winter.
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2. No pronounced differences in seasonal trends or actual
values of temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, electrical
conductivity, and vertical extinction coefficients were
apparent between the upper and lower basins of Lake Mead.
3. Vertical light extinction (K) coefficients ranged from 0.24-
0.85 m-1. The greatest water clarity (lowest K) occurred at
UB11, near Bighorn Island, which is located near mid-channel
in the Overton Arm. The most turbid water was found in Mud
Wash (UB7) where sediments were easily disturbed.
4. Vertical extinction coefficient (K) appeared to be
determined primarily by shoreline erosion and resuspension
of bottom sediments, and to a lesser degree by prevailing
conditions in the main lake.
C. Evaluation of Artificial Cover
1. Christmas Trees
a. Underwater Observations
The average number of juvenile largemouth bass, adult
largemouth bass, juvenile bluegill, and adult bluegill observed
using Christmas trees as cover in Water Barge Cove 1 (WBC1) at 20
and 40 feet, Water Barge Cove 3 (WBC3) at 20 and 25 feet, and
Finger Cove l (FC1) at 17 and 25 feet are summarized in Tables 4-
9. A profile of each cove and a description of each set of trees
is given in Appendix 3. Results from observations made at
control sites in Water Barge Cove 2 (WBC2) and Finger Cove 2
(FC2) between June 1986 and April 1987 are also presented in
these tables.
The average number of fish observed at WBC1 at 20 feet was
24.6 and 20.1 at 40 feet. At WBC3 at 20 feet and 25 feet the
average was 21.0 and 1.1, respectively. Fish observed at WBC2,
the Water Barge Cove control site, averaged 0.05 at 20 feet and
0.02 at 40 feet. The average number of fish observed at FC1 at
17 feet was 14.1 and 3.4 at 25 feet. Fish observed at FC2, the
Finger Cove control site, averaged 0.02 at 17 feet and 0.05 at 25
feet.
Juvenile bluegills were the dominant fish seen using the
trees, and adult largemouth bass were the least observed.
Juvenile largemouth bass, adult bluegill, and juvenile green
sunfish were also seen on the trees.
Observations of the trees indicate that shallower tree sites
were utilized more by the fish than deeper sites. In addition,
the sites with at least five or more trees appear to concentrate
more fish than sites with fewer trees. For instance, the
greatest number of fish were observed at Water Barge Cove 1A
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Table 4. Average number of juvenile largemouth bass (JLMB),
adult largemouth bass (ALMB), juvenile bluegill (JBG), adult
bluegill (ABG), and juvenile green sunfish (JGS) at Christmas
trees in Waterbarge Cove 1 at 20'.
Date
6-13-86
6-30-86
7-14-86
7-28-86
8-11-86
8-24-86
9-18-86
10-23-86
11-20-86
12-18-86
1-21-87
3-3-87
4-2-87
4-23-87
JLMB
3.3
3.3
2.3
4.3
2.0
1.0
2.7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ALMB
1.0
0.3
1.0
2.6
1.0
0
0
0.7
0
0
0
0
0
0
JBG
50+
63.3
28.0
55.3
57.3
46.0
14.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ABG
2.3
0
0
0
0
2.6
0
0.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
JGS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Table 5. Average number of juvenile largemouth bass (JLMB),
adult largemouth bass (ALMB), juvenile bluegill (JBG), adult
bluegill (ABG), and juvenile green sunfish (JGS) at Christmas
trees in Waterbarge Cove 1 at 40'.
Date
6-13-86
6-30-86
7-14-86
7-28-86
8-11-86
8-24-86
9-18-86
10-23-86
11-20-86
12-18-86
1-21-87
3-3-87
4-2-87
4-23-87
JLMB
0
0.3
1.7
2.0
1.3
0.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ALMB
0.7
0.3
0
2.7
1.0
0
0
0.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
JBG
9.
1.
50.
23.
20.
18.
16.
4.
7.
12.
0
0
0
0
7
3
0
7
0
7
0
0
7
7
ABG
0
4.
5.
8.
18.
21.
8.
5.
6.
5.
0
0
4.
17.
3
0
3
3
7
0
7
0
3
3
3
JGS
0
0.
1.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
7
32
1I
3
Table 6. Average number of juvenile largemouth bass (JLMB),
adult largemouth bass (ALMB), juvenile bluegill (JBG), adult
bluegill (ABG), and juvenile green sunfish (JGS) at Christmas
trees in Waterbarge Cove 3 at 20'.
Date
6-13-86
6-30-86
7-14-86
7-28-86
8-11-86
8-24-86
9-18-86
10-23-86
11-20-86
12-18-86
1-21-87
4-2-87
4-23-87
JLMB
5.
8.
2.
5.
5.
3.
2.
1.
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
7
7
0
0
3
ALMB
0
1.7
0
0
0
2.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
JBG
21.
8.
12.
29.
28.
34.
36.
46.
0.
0
0
0
0
3
3
7
3
3-
0
0
7
3
ABG
0
2.7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
JGS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.
15.
0
0
0
0
7
3
Table 7. Average number of juvenile largemouth bass (JLMB),
adult largemouth bass (ALMB), juvenile bluegill (JBG), adult
bluegill (ABG), and juvenile green sunfish (JGS) at Christmas
trees in Waterbarge Cove 3 at 25'.
Date
6-13-86
6-30-86
7-14-86
7-28-86
8-11-86
8-24-86
9-18-86
10-23-86
11-20-86
12-18-86
1-21-87
4-2-87
4-23-87
JLMB
3.3
0.7
1.7
0
0
0.3
1.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
ALMB
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
JBG
3.7
0.3
0
3
0
0
0.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
ABG
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
JGS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
33
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1
1
1
Table 8. Average number of juvenile largemouth bass (JLMB),
adult largemouth bass (ALMB), juvenile bluegill (JBG), adult
bluegill (ABG), and juvenile green sunfish (JGS) at Christmas
trees in Finger Cove 1 at 17'.
Date
6-13-86
6-30-86
7-14-86
7-28-86
8-11-86
8-24-86
9-18-86
10-23-86
11-20-86
12-18-86
1-21-87
4-2-87
4-23-87
JLMB
0
0.3
0.7
1.0
0
1.7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ALMB
0.3
0
0.7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.3
JBG
16.
21.
7.
11.
6.
7.
12.
23.
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
3
7
3
3
0
6
ABG
0
7
3
4
20
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
22
.7
.3
.3
.0
.0
.3
.7
.7
JGS
0
0
0
0.
0
0
0
0
8.
0
0
0
0
3
3
Table 9. Average number of juvenile largemouth bass (JLMB),
adult largemouth bass (ALMB) , juvenile bluegill (JBG), adult
bluegill (ABG), and juvenile green sunfish (JGS) at Christmas
trees in Finger Cove 1 at 25'.
Date
6-13-86
6-30-86
7-14-86
7-28-86
8-11-86
8-24-86
9-18-86
10-23-86
11-20-86
12-18-86
1-21-87
4-2-87
4-23-87
JLMB
0.7
0.7
0
0.7
0.7
0.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-ALMB
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
JBG
4.3
3.3
1.3
2.0
3.0
4.0
0
14.7
1.3
0
0
0
0
ABG
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6.3
JGS
0
0
0.7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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which consists of five groups of four trees placed in about 20
feet of water.
Fish were not observed at the shallow sites after November
and were absent from the deeper sites after December when the
average water temperature reached 14.9 degrees C. The fish
reappeared on the trees in April 1987 when the water temperature
was 16.9 degrees C.
Trees placed in the lake in 1987 by local bass clubs started
to lose their needles within the first month. The bark on the
1986 trees started to fall away by early 1987, and the smaller
branches on 1985 trees appeared to be disintegrating when last
observed in April 1987. Therefore, the trees maintain their
structure for approximately three years. In addition, trees in
some coves had been partially covered with silt which appears to
reduce their effectiveness as cover. It was noted that when
aquatic vegetation became established in the vicinity of the
trees, fish seemed to move from the cover provided by the trees
into the aquatic vegetation.
The trees provide two basic components which tend to
concentrate fish. First and most importantly, they provide cover
for small fish, and these in turn attract predatory fish like
largemouth bass. Secondly, the trees provide additional surface
area for periphyton colonization which increases the productivity
of the cove and serves as a food source for some fish (Prince et
al. 1975). However, the trees do appear to have a short period
of effectiveness before they disintegrate. They also seem to be
less effective when they are covered with silt or when aquatic
vegetation is present.
b. Limnological Conditions
Mean values for temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, and
specific electrical conductivity (EC) are presented for Christmas
tree/Berkley Module areas and control areas in Water Barge,
Finger, and Fishfinder Coves in Appendix 3. The ranges of
photosynthetically available light from surface to cove bottom
and the vertical extinction coefficient for light attenuation
over this same range are also tabulated in Appendix 3.
Chlorophyll-a concentrations are presented in Table 10.
No significant differences were found between tree or
habitat module areas and control areas in the three coves for the
limnological parameters measured. Values were typical of main
lake conditions. All three coves were well oxygenated and
relatively transparent throughout the year. Light extinction
coefficients were similar in the three coves, ranging from 0.23-
0.41 in~l in Water Barge Cove, from 0.26-0.46 m~l in Finger Cove,
and from 0.25-0.34 m~l in Fishfinder Cove. No clear seasonal
trends were apparent, suggesting that water clarity was
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determined largely by wave action on shoreline and bottom
sediments.
Phytoplankton chlorophyll-a concentrations were generally
quite low (<2 micro-grams/I) . Highest values were 3-5 micro-
grams/I in July and September (Table 10). Levels were similar in
different areas within Water Barge Cove and Finger Cove and
between the two coves.
Table 10. Chlorophyll-a (Micro-grams/liter) at Christinas trees
in Water Barge Cove 1 (WB1) and Finger Cove 1 (FC1) and at
control sites.
Date WB1 WB Control FC1 FC Control
6-30-86
7 1 / Q C.14 OD
8-11-86
8-24-86
9-18-86
10-23-86
11-20-86
12-18-86
2.1
5 A• H
1.9
1.9
3.2
0.7
0.9
0.8
1.9
4 *7. /
1.5
1.8
3.4
0.9
1.5
0.8
1.3
XT T"\~* •Pi O Uu
l.i
1.5
4.5
0.6
0.7
1.1
1.0
4- = __ _
1.5
1.4
3.5
0.4
0.7
0.8
In summary, all of the available data suggests that the
areas chosen to be control sites were limnologically similar to
the Christmas tree and Berkley Habitat Module areas. Observed
differences in fish abundance were therefore due to the presence
of cover.
2. Berkley Fish Habitat Modules
Berkley Fish Habitat Modules were observed for fish use in
Fishfinder Cove between June and October 1986. On July 14, a
school of shad was seen in the vicinity of the modules, and on
July 28, two juvenile green sunfish were observed in the modules.
In contrast, 20 fish, including three juvenile striped bass, an
adult largemouth bass, two adult bluegills, and 12 juvenile
bluegills, were counted in the control area. These observations
indicate that the Berkley Fish Habitat Modules do not provide
cover for fish in Lake Mead.
Modules were counted in Fishfinder Cove and in Little Gyps
periodically throughout the study. Sixty-three modules were
regularly counted in Fishfinder Cove. Approximately f i f t y
modules were counted in Little Gyps in October. Many of the
modules in Little Gyps were buried in sediment on the bottom of
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the cove. Periphyton growth was very dense on the tips of most
of the other modules. This appeared to cause the tips of the
modules to be weighted down and eventually resulted in the entire
module being buried on the bottom. In addition, many modules
were found washed up on shore at the Little Gyps site.
3. Periphyton Colonization of Artificial Cover
A list of species found in periphyton samples and their
abundance is presented in Table 11. Periphyton consisted of
species of green algae, blue-green algae, and diatoms.
Cladophora. a green alga, appeared to be the dominant component
of the periphyton until March 3 when Phormidium was the dominant.
Cladophora also appeared to provide a matrix for the attachment
of diatom species. Roos (1983) found that genera of green algae
act as potential substrates for diatom attachment. The most
commonly encountered diatom genera was Achnanthes. Morris (1982)
found this diatom to be a dominant species everywhere in Lake
Mead. The November samples showed a distinct increase in
Spiroavra and Phormidium abundances, with Phormidium continuing
to increase in the March 3 sample.
The relative densities (Figure 8 and 9) of diatom genera
appeared to follow the same trend in each of the four coves on
both the Christmas trees and the Berkley Habitat Modules.
However, there were some changes that occurred in densities
between the three sampling dates. All four sites exhibited a
slight decrease in Achnanthes densities in November and again in
March. Densities of Nitzschia and Synedra also showed a slight
increase in November. However, Nitzschia densities decreased on
March 3.
Differences in diatom densities on Christmas trees and
Berkley Fish Habitat Modules were also, noted. The periphyton'on
the modules contained a low density of Gomphoneis and Melosira
cells in July; both species were absent from the periphyton taken
from the trees. However, the trees had a population of Melosira
when examined in March. In addition, the trees had a low density
of Cocconeis in July and November which was not present in the
periphyton collected from the modules during the same period.
Cyclotella and Cvmbella exhibited a higher density in the modules
samples than in the tree samples and Navicula and Synedra had a
lower density. Blue-green and green algae grew equally well on
both the trees and the modules, and their abundance did not
appear to change with depth.
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Table 11. Genera found at all sites in periphyton samples and
their abundance during each of the sampling dates.
Phylum
Genera
Sampling Date
Abundance
Bacillariophvta 7-28-86 11-20-86 3-3-87
Achnanthes
Cocconeis
Cyclotella
Cymbella
Fragilaria
Gomphoneis
Gomphonema
Melosira
Navicula
Nitzschia
Synedra
Chlorophvta
Cladophora
Oedogonium
Oocystis
Spirogyra
Cyanophvta
Lyngbya
Phormidium
very common
rare
occasional
common
occasional
rare
common
occasional
common
common
occasional
abundant
abundant
common
common
occasional
common
rare
occasional
common
common
common
common
common
common
abundant
very common
common
abundant
common
common
rare
common
common
occasional
common
common
common
common
common
rare
rare
common
very common
abundant
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As a result of this study, we have drawn the following
conclusions:
1. Christmas trees submerged in Lake Mead do provide cover
for fish especially juvenile bluegill.
2. Christmas trees appear to retain their structure for
approximately three years. Consequently, the
application of this method of habitat improvement is
severely limited in a lake the size of Lake Mead.
3. Ar t i f i c ia l brush structures do s tabi l ize bottom
sediments which can result in the invasion and
establishment of aquatic macrophytes (Thomas and
Bromley 1968).
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Figure 8. Relative density of diatom genera on Christinas trees
at Water Barge 1 (WBl) and Water Barge 3 (WB3).
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Figure 9. Relative density of diatom genera on Christmas trees
at Finger Cove 1 (FC1) and Berkley Fish Habitat Modules
at Fish Finder Cove (FFC).
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4. Berkley Fish Habitat Modules do not provide cover for
fish in Lake Mead and are susceptible to vandalism,
displacement, and loss of buoyancy due to periphyton
growth.
5. Christmas trees and Berkley Fish Habitat Modules
provide a substrate for periphyton colonization.
6. Most of the inundation zone at Lake Mead is devoid of
vegetation.
7. There are, however, several terrestrial vegetation
species currently growing in.isolated locations at Lake
Mead in the inundation zone including narrowleaf
cattail, willow weed, Polygonum arayrocoleon,
seepwillow baccharis, and bermudagrass. These species
are tolerant of desiccation and inundation. The
distribution of these species appears to be limited by
soil nutrients and precipitation.
8. There is very little aquatic vegetation growth in the
early spring in Lake Mead. Spiny naiad is, however,
extremely abundant in the late summer and early fall.
Sago pondweed and curly pondweed were observed growing
in isolated locations in Lake Mead during the early
spring. It is possible that low nitrogen and
phosphorous contents in the lake sediments and high
turbidity are limiting the distribution of these
species. Curly pondweed does not reproduce sexually in
North America (Hunt and Lutz 1959); consequently, its
distribution is also limited by its reproductive
mechanisms.
We have the following recommendations:
1. Christmas trees and artificial reef structures may have
limited large scale application in Lake Mead. We
recommend that their use be considered in areas that
are not suitable for aquatic and terrestrial plant
introduction.
2. Berkley Fish Habitat Modules provide limited cover and
probably do not warrant futher use in Lake Mead.
3. Narrowleaf cattail, willow weed, Polyqonum
argrvocoleon, bermudagrass, and seepwillow baccharis
introduction test plots should be established in the
fall of 1987 and the spring of 1988. Other species
including Gooding's willow (Salix goodinqii) that are
known to exist at the lake should also be tested for
introduction success.
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4. Sago pondweed, curly pondweed, and other species that
are known to exist at the lake should also be tested
for introduction success.
5. If aquatic plant introductions are successful, a large-
scale introduction program should begin in the spring
of 1988.
6. A literature review of plant introduction techniques
should continue.
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Appendix 1. Cove Name, Location, Legal Description, and
Description of Vegetation at the 30 Study Coves.
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Appendix 1. Cove Name, Location, Legal Description, and
Description of Vegetation at the 30 Study Coves.
Cove
Name
OBI
Location
Legal
Descr iption
Description of
vegetation
Old Swim Beach T17S R68E Sec 23 Sparse terrestrial
vegetation
including skeleton
weed and Russian
thistle
UB2 No. of Overton
Beach
T17S R68E Sec 14 Diverse
terrestrial
vegetation includ-
ing cattails, wil-
low weed, and
Polygonum
argyrocoleon
UB3
UB4
<UB5
UB6
'UB7
N. of Overton
Beach
N. of Black Point T18S R68E Sec 3
T17S R68E Sec 14 Moderately diverse
terrestrial vege-
tation including
salt cedar and
seepwillow
baccharis.
Sparse terrestrial
and aquatic
vegetation.
Dense salt cedar
and arrowweed in
upper inundation
zone.
*
E. of Gov't Wash T17S R68E Sec 12 New growth salt
cedar in lower
inundation zone.
The Meadows T18S R68E Sec 6
Mud Wash T17S R69E Sec 18 New growth cattail
and salt cedar
lower inundation
zone.
*Permanent Study Cove
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Appendix 1 (cont.). Cove Name, Location, Legal Description, and
Description of Vegetation at the 30 Study Coves.
Cove
Name Location
Legal
Description
Description of
Vegetation
'UB8
UB9
UB10
*UB11
UB12
*UB13
UB14
*UB15
LB1
*LB2
N. of Catclaw
Cove
Cleopatra1s
Cove
Echo Bay
T19S R68E Sec 27
T19S R67E Sec 6
T19S R68E Sec 7
Big Horn Island T19S R68E Sec 16
East of Gull
Island
Calico Basin
Crescent Cove-
Little Gyps
Hamblin Bay
Swallow Bay
T19S R68E Sec 22
T18S R68E Sec 32
T20S R67E
unsurveyed
T20S R65E
T20S R65E Sec 8
Dense and diverse
aquat ic
vegetation.
Small stand of
cattails.
Sparse terrestrial
vegetation domina-
ted by desert
tobacco.
Dense bermuda-
grass.
Dense salt cedar
and arrowweed.
Dense Polygonum
argyrocoleon
and cattail
stands.
Dense aquatics
sparse terrestrial
vegetation.
Dense, diverse,
variable,
aquatics.
Dense and diverse
aquatics.
Dense and diverse
aquatic and
terrestrial
vegetation
including willow
weed, cattails and
Polygonum
argyrocoleon.
i
*Permanent Study Cove
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Appendix 1 (cont.). Cove Name/ Location, Legal Description, and
Description of Vegetation at the 30 Study Coves.
Cove
Name
LB3
LB4
'LB5
LB6
LB7
LB8
:LB9
*LB10
LB11
LB12
Location
Legal
Description
Description of
Vegetation
Swallow Bay
Swallow Bay
Crawdad Cove
E. of Gov't
Wash
Gov't Wash
Island near
Pumphouse
Gypsum Wash
W. of Saddle
Island
The Cliffs
Las Vegas Bay
T21S R65E Sec 18
T21S R65E Sec 19
T21S R64E
T21S R64E
T21S R64E
T21S R64E
T21S R64E
T22S R64E Sec 3
T21S R64E
T21S R64E
Small stand of
cattails.
Dense stand of
muskgrass.
Dense willow weed
in lower
inundation zone.
Dense young salt
cedar in lower
inundation zone.
Sparse terrestrial
vegetation, dense
aquatic
vegetation.
Sparse terrestrial
vegetation.
Dense willow weed,
cattails, salt
cedar.
Dense salt cedar,
Polygonum
argyrocoleon and
seepwillow
baccharis.
Sparse terrestrial
vegetation.
Reed and dense
cattails.
I *Permanent Study Cove
1
I
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Cove Name/ Location, Legal Description, and
Cove
Name
LB13
Location
Las Vegas Wash
Delta
Legal
Description
undescr ibed
Description of
Vegetation
Many young salt
cedar and seed-
lings in lower
inundation
zone.
LB14 Sandy Cove T20S R65E- Sec 12
*LB15 Water Barge
Cove
T21S R65E Sec 16
Dense aquatic and
terrestr ial
vegetation
including
cattails,
seepwillow
baccharis, willow
weed, and salt
cedar.
Many unidentif-
iable seedlings in
lower inundation
zone, dense
terrestrial
vegetation.
*Permanent Study Cove
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Appendix 2. Cove Profiles.
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1
Cove Profile
Name: UB1
Location: Between Old Swim Beach and Overton Beach
Legal Description: T17S R68E Sec 23
Inventory Dates: 8/3/86
Water Levels: 368.1 m
Soil Description: No samples collected.
Sediment Description: 15'-sandy loam.
Disturbance: Cove is not disturbed.
Degree of Protection: Cove is not protected from wind and .wave
action.
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ICove Profile
Name: UB2
Location: 1/4 mile north of Overton Beach
Legal Description: T17S R68E Sec 14
Inventory Dates: 8/4/86
Water Levels: 368.1 m
Soil Description: Cobbles on surface. Tier 1 near TYANEL-loamy
sand; Tier 1 and Tier 3 - sand.
Sediment Description: 15'-sandy loam.
Disturbance: Cove is relatively undisturbed.
Degree of Protection: Cove is protected, especially near the
back.
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Cove Profile
Name: UB3
Location: 1 mile N of Overton Beach
Legal Description: T17S R68E Sec 14
Inventory Dates: 8/4/86
Water Levels: 368.1 m
Soil Description: Gravel and cobbles on surface. Tier 1-sandy
loam.
Sediment Description: 15'- sandy loam.
Disturbance: Cove is not disturbed.
Degree of Protection: Moderately protected from wind and wave
action.
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Cove Profile
Name: UB4
Location: North of Black Point
Legal Description: T18S R68E Sec 3
Inventory Dates: 8/4/86
Water Levels: 368.1 m
Soil Description: No samples collected.
Sediment Description: 15'-sandy loam.
Disturbance: Cove is not disturbed.
Degree of Protection: Cove is protected / SE facing.
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Cove Profile
Name: UB5
Location: The Meadows
Legal Description: T18S R68E Sec 6
Inventory Dates: 8/5/86, 10/25/86, 1/7/87, 3/13/87
Water Levels: 368.1 m, 368.6 m, 369.0 m, 368.9 m
Soil Description: Cobbles and stones on surface. Tier 1-sandy
loam;Tier 2 near PLPU-loam.
Sediment Description: 7'-sandy loam.
Disturbance: Area is not disturbed.
Degree of Protection: Area is not protected / west facing.
Table A. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UBS from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 4 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m~l) were calculated from •
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time Temp. DO
8-5-86/0645 28.8 8.1
10-25-86/1100 19.1 8.5
1-7-87/0950 12.2 10.3
3-13-87/0910
EC pH Light K
890 8.6 450 - 130 0.40
816 8.3 840 - 190 0.36
818 8.3 varible clouds ND
-No Data
1
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Figure A. Diagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of vegetation communities
at UBS on various sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and aquatic communities
are depicted in meters from the waterline. Boundaries of aquatic communities are also
described by depth in feet. A key to plant symbols can be found in Appendix 4.
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Cove Profile
Name: UB6
Location: South of Mud Wash
Legal Description: T17S R68E Sec 12
Inventory Dates: 8/5/86
Water Levels: 368.1 m
Soil Description: Cobbles on surface. No samples collected.
Sediment Description: 10'-loam.
Disturbance: Cove is not disturbed.
Degree of Protection: Extremely protected.
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Cove Profile
Name: UB7
Location: Mud Wash
Legal Description: T17S R69E Sec 18
Inventory Dates: 8/5/86, 10/25/86, 1/7/87, 3/13/87
Water Levels: 368.1 m, 368.6 m, 369.0 m, 368.9 m
Soil Description: Tier 1-sandy loam; Tier 2 near TARA-loam.
Sediment Description: 3'-loam.
Disturbance: Very disturbed by burros.
Degree of Protection: Protected from wind and wave action.
Table B. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UBS from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 4 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m"1) were calculated from "
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time Temp. DO EC
8-5-86/0110 29.7 8.3 890
10-25-86/0930 18.8 8.3 830
1-7-87/1354 12.6 10.3 821
3-13-87/0910 13.5 11.2 804
Light_ K
8.3 960 - 38 0.85
8.4 580 - 42 0.65
8.2 variable clouds ND
8.0 490 - 92 0.49
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Figure B. Diaqraraatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of vegetation communities
at UB7 on various sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and aquatic communities
are depicted in meters from the waterline. Boundaries of aquatic communities are also
described by depth in feet. A key to plant symbols can be found in Appendix 4.
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Cove Profile
Name: UBS
Location: North of Catclaw Cove
Legal Description: T19S R68E Sec 27
Inventory Dates: 8/5/86, 10/25/86, 1/8/87, 3/12/87
Water Levels: 368.1 m, 368.6 m, 369.0 m, 368.9 m
Soil Description: Tier 1-sandy; Tier 3 near ERDE-sandy; Tier 3-
loamy sand.
Sediment Description: 15'-sandy loam.
Disturbance: No disturbances noted.
Degree of Protection: Moderately protected from wind and wave
action.
Table C. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UBS from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 5 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m"1) were calculated from
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time
8-5-86/1245
10-25-86/1435
1-8-87/0950
3-12-87/
Temp.
28
19
13
12
.5
.0
.1
.8
DO
8
8
10
13
.4
.4
.5
.3
EC
865
775
790
779
EH
8
8
8
7
.1
.3
.2
.9
Light
850
680
590
780
- 170
- 110
- 82
- 160
K
0.
0.
0.
0.
25
29
29
35
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Figure C. D iagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of vegetation communiL !<_•:_;
at UBS on various sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and aquatic communities
are depicted in meters from the waterline. Boundaries of aquatic communities are also
described by depth in feet. A key to plant symbols can be found in Appendix 4.
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ICove Profile
Name: UB9
Location: Cleopatra's Cove
Legal Description: T19S R67E Sec 6
Inventory Dates: 8/5/86
Water Levels: 368.1 m
Soil Description: Cobbly and gravelly. Tier 2 near TYANEL-sandy
loam.
Sediment Description: 20'-loam.
Disturbance: Cove is disturbed by people and bighorn sheep.
Degree of Protection: Cove is very protected from wind and
waves.
»
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Cove Profile
Name: UB10
Location: Echo Bay
Legal Description: T19S R68E Sec 7
Inventory Dates: 8/6/86
Water Levels: 368.1 m
Soil Description: Very rocky and cobbly. Tier 2-sandy.
>
Sediment Description: 15'-sandy loam.
Disturbance: Cove is very disturbed by big horn sheep and
burros.
Degree of Protection: Cove is moderately protected.
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^Cove Profile
Name: UB11
Location: Bighorn Island
Legal Description: T19S R68E Sec 16
Inventory Dates: 8/6/86, 10/24/86, 1/6/87, 3/12/87
Water Levels: 368.1 m, 368.6 m, 369.0 m, 368.9 m
Soil Description: Very stoney. No samples collected
Sediment Description: 15'-sandy loam.
Disturbance: Cove undisturbed.
Degree of Protection: Moderately protected cove.
Table D. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UB5 from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 10 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m"1) were calculated from
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time
8-6-86/0915
10-24-86/1445
1-6-87/1100
3-12-87/1400
Temp.
27
19
13
13
.5
.3
.3
.3
DO
8.
8.
9.
10.
0
0
4
8
EC
879
788
798
785
PH Liaht
8
8
8
7
.4
.1
.2
.9
540
630
494
670
- 44
- 33
- 26
- 42
0.
0.
0.
0.
K
24
26
28
26
67
Figure D. Diagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of vegetation communities
at UBll on various sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and aquatic communities
are depicted in meters from the waterline. Boundaries of aquatic communities are also
described by depth in feet. A key to plant symbols can be found in Appendix 4.
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Cove Profile
Name: UB12
Location: East of Gull Island (near large TAAP)
Legal Description: T19S R68E Sec 22
Inventory Dates: 8/6/86
Water Levels: 368.1 m
Soil Description: Tier 1-sandy loam; Tier 2 near TARA-loamy
sand.
Sediment Description: No samples collected.
Disturbance: Some burro use.
Degree of Protection: Area is not protected from wind and wave
action.
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Cove Profile
Name: UB13
Location: Calico Basin Island
Legal Description: T18S R68E Sec 32
Inventory Dates: 8/6/86, 10/25/86, 1/8/87, 3/13/87
Water Levels: 368.1 m, 368.6 m, 369.0 m, 368.9 m
Soil Description: Cobbles on surface. Tier 1 near TYANEL-sandy
loam; Tier 1-sandy loam; Tier 2 near TARA-loamy sand;
Tier 3-sandy loam.
Sediment Description: lO'-silty loam.
Disturbance: Cove is undisturbed.
Degree of Protection: Cove is protected from wind and wave
action.
Table E. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1) ,
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UB5 from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m^/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 8 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m"1) were calculated from
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time Temp. DO EC pH Liqht
8-6-86/1300 28.2 8.5 889 7.7 790 - 92
10-25-86/1605 19.5 8.5 800 8.1 340 - 27
1-8-87/1113 12.7 10.4 810 8.3 830 - 44
K
0.30
0.37
0.36
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Figure E. Diagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of vegetation communities
at UB13 on various sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and aquatic communities
are depicted in meters from the waterline. Boundaries of aquatic communities are also
described by depth in feet. A key to plant symbols can be found in Appendix 4.
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Cove Profile
Name: UB14
Location: Crescent Cove
Legal Description: T20S R67E
Inventory Dates: 8/12/86
Water Levels: 367.9 m
Soil Description: Tier 1-sand. Tier 3 near TARA-sand. Tier 3-
sand.
Sediment Description: 15'-sand.
Disturbance: Relatively little disturbance.
Degree of Protection: Cove is not protected from wind and wave
action.
Cove Profile
Name: UB15
Location: Little Gyps
Legal Description: unsurveyed
Inventory Dates: 8/12/86, 10/26/86, 1/9/87, 3/11/87
Water Levels: 367.9 m, 368.6 m, 369.0 m, 369.0 m
Soil Description: Very stoney and cobbly on surface. Tier 2-
sandy loam.
Sediment Description: 8'-sandy loam.
Disturbance: Cove is very disturbed by burro and big horn sheep
use. NDOW sheep trapping site.
Degree of Protection: Moderately protected from wind and wave
action, however, flash flood activity is possible in wash.
Table F. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UBS from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 4 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m"1 ) were calculated from
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time
8-12-86/1000
10-26-86/1025
1-9-87/1005
3-11-87/1135
Temp.
28.
19.
13.
15.
8
2
4
0
DO
7
9
10
11
.9
.2
.1
.8
EC
863
775
771
803
pJi
8
7
8
7
.3
.7
.3
.7
Light
750
880
670
670
- 180
- 170
- 140
- 130
0
0
0
0
K
.31
.39
.29
.34
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Figure F. Diagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of vegetation communities
at UB15 on various sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and aquatic communities
are depicted in meters from the waterline. Boundaries of aquatic communities are also
described by depth in feet. A key to plant symbols can be found in Appendix 4.
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Cove Profile
Name: LB1
Location: Hamblin Bay
1 Legal Description: T20S R65E
Inventory Dates: 8/12/86
4
\r Levels: 367.9 m
Soil Description: Soil very gravelly.
I
•* Sediment Description: 15'-sandy loam.
1 Disturbance: Cove slightly disturbed by human activities.
Degree of Protection: Cove is moderately protected.
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_Cove Profile
Name: LB2
Location: Swallow Bay (Cove has 2 distinct sides)
Legal Description: T20S R65E Sec 8
Inventory Dates: 8/13/86, 10/26/86, 1/9/87, 3/10/87
Water Levels: 368.0 m, 368.6 m, 369.0 m, 369.0 m
Soil Description: Gravel on surface. Tier 1 near POAR-sandy
loam; Tier 1 near TYANEL-sandy loam; Tier 1
and 3 -sandy loam.
Sediment Description: lO'-silty loam.
Disturbance: Cove is undisturbed.
Degree of Protection: Cove is well protected.
Table G. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UBS from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 4 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m""1) were calculated from
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time
8-13-86/0800
10-26-86/1517
1-9-87/
3-10-87/1245
Temp.
28
20
13
14
.4
.7
.8
.8
DO
8.
7.
10.
10.
0
7
0
I
EC
864
798
790
798
EH
8.
7.
8.
7.
3
9
2
9
Licrtvt
ND
690 - 170
ND
540 - 120
K
0.
0.
0.
0.
50
50
34
43
76
Figure G. Diagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of vegetation communities
at LB2 on various sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and aquatic communities
are depicted in meters from the waterline. Boundaries of aquatic communities are also
described by depth in feet. A key to plant symbols can be found in Appendix 4.
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1Cove Profile
Name: LB3
Location: Swallow Bay
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec 18
Inventory Dates: 8/13/86
Water Levels: 368.0 m
Soil Description: sandy clay with gravel and cobbles on surface
Sediment Description: Tier 1 and 3 - sandy loam; Tier 1 near
TYANEL and Tier 3 near TARA, loamy sand.
Disturbance: Cove is undisturbed.
Degree of Protection: Cove is very protected.
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Cove Profile
Name: LB4
Location: Swallow Bay
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec 19
Inventory Dates: 8/13/86
Water Levels: 368.0 m
Soil Description: Tiers 1 and 3 - sand.
Sediment Description: 15' - sand.
Aquatic Plant Survey: 1 transect run at 12-18'.
Disturbance: Cove is used by boaters; but not significantly
disturbed.
Degree of Protection: Cove not protected.
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Cove Profile
Name: LB5
Location: Crawdad Cove
Legal Description: T21S R64E
Inventory Dates: 8/14/86, 10/30/86, 1/13/87, 3/6/87
Water Levels: 368.0 m, 368.5 m, 369.0 m, 369.0 m
Soil Description: Tier 1 near POLA - sandy loam; Tier 2 near POLA
loamy sand.
Sediment Description: 6' - silt loam.
Disturbance: Cove is slightly disturbed by human activities.
Degree of Protection: Cove is relatively well protected.
Table H. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UB5 from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m^/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 2 meters. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, m"1) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions of
natural log transformed data.
Date/Time
8-14-86/0750
10-30-86/0930
1-13-87/1010
3-6-87/1035
Temp.
27
19
13
12
.7
.4
.4
.9
DO
7.
9.
9.
10.
4
0
9
1
EC
868
788
807
809
EH
8
8
8
8
.4
.3
. 1
. 1
Light
ND
580 - 120
190 - 60
200 - 79
K
ND
0.62
0.32
0.30
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Figure H.Diagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of ve.
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Cove Profile
Name: LB6
Location: East of Government Wash
Legal Description: T21S R64E
Inventory Dates: 8/14/86
Water Levels: 368.0 m
Soil Description: Tier 1, Tier 2 near TARA, Tier 3 near TARA, and
Tier 3 - clay loam; Tier 2 - sandy clay.
Sediment Description: 7' - loam.
Disturbance: Cove is moderately disturbed by human activities.
Degree of Protection: Cove is well protected.
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Cove Profile
Name: LBV
Location: Government Wash (Gypsum outcropping)
Legal Description: T21S R64E
Inventory Dates: 8/14/86
Water Levels: 368.0 m
Soil Description: Tier I - loam; Tier 2 near TYANEL - loamy sand,
Tier 3 - clay. Gypsum crystals and powdered
gypsum abundant.
Sediment Description: 61 - silt loam.
Disturbance: Cove is extremely disturbed by human activities.
Degree of Protection: Area is not well protected.
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Cove Profile
Name: LB8
Location: East of Las Vegas Bay (Island across from pumphouse)
Legal Description: T21S R64E
Inventory Dates: 8/14/86
Water Levels: 368.0 m
Soil Description: Tiers 1 and 3, sandy.
Sediment Description: 7' - sandy loam.
Disturbance: Cove disturbed by human activities.
Degree of Protection: Cove not protected.
|
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Cove Profile
Name:LB9
Location: North of Gypsum Wash
Legal Description: T21S R64E
Inventory Dates: 8/14/86, 10/30/86, 1/12/87, 3/6/87
Water Levels: 368.0 m, 368.5 m, 369.1 m, 369.0 m
Soil Description: Tier 1 near POLA - loam, Tier 3 near TYANEL
loamy sand.
Sediment Description: 91 - silt loam.
Disturbance: Cove has not significantly disturbed.
' Degree of Protection: Cove is well protected
Table I. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1) ,
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UB5 from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinst'eins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 3 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m~l) were calculated from
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time
8-14-86/1330
10-30-86/0945
1-12-87/1128
3-6-87/0940
Temp.
29
19
13
13
.7
.3
.2
. 1
DO
9.
8.
9.
10.
1
4
7
EC
905
797
824
812
pH Light
8
8
8
8
.5 ND
.2 500 - 120
.1 450 - 110
.2 250 - 68
K
ND
0.40
0.48
0.35
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Figure I. Diagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of vegetation communities
at LB9 on varioua sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and aquatic coinniuniti.es
are depicted in meters from the waterline. Boundaries of aquatic communities are also
described by depth in feet. A key to plant symbols can be found in Appendix 4.
tquilic macfopnyttii not
maaiurad dua lo poor
water quality.
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Cove Profile
Name: LB10
Location: West of Saddle Island
Legal Description: T22S R64E Sec 3
Inventory Dates:8/18/86, 10/30/86, 1/13/87, 3/6/87
Water Levels: 368.0 m, 368.5 m, 369.0 m, 369.0 m
Soil Description: Tiers 1 and 2 - sandy loam.
Sediment Description: 5' - loamy sand.
Disturbance: Very disturbed by human activities.
Degree of Protection: Moderately protected.
Table J. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UBS from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 3 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m"1) were calculated from
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time Temp. DO EC EH Light K
8-18-86/0730 27.4 8.0 876 8.4 ND ND
10-30-86/1245 19.3 8.9 797 8.2 380 - 110 0.41
1-13-87/1330 13.6 9.7 804 7.9 130 - 35 0.30
3-6-87/1125 13.2 10.5 806 8.2 260 - 50 0.53
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Figure J. Diagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of vegetation communities
at LB10 on various sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and aquatic communities
are depicted in meters from the waterline. Boundaries of aquatic communities are also
described by depth in feet. A key to plant symbols can be found in Appendix 4.
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Cove Profile
Name: LB11
Location: The Cliffs
Legal Description: T21S R64E
Inventory Dates: 8/18/86
Water Levels: 368.0 m
Soil Description: Tiers 1 and 3 - sandy.
Sediment Description: 20' - loamy sand.
Disturbance: cove is undisturbed
Degree of Protection: cove is moderately protected
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_Cove Profile
Name:LB12
Location: Las Vegas Bay
Legal Description: T21S R64E
Inventory Dates: 8/18/86
Water Levels: 368.0 m
Soil Description: Tiers 1 and 2 near TYANEL - loamy sand, Tier 3
near TYANEL - sand; Tiers 1, 2, and 3 near POLA - sandy loam,
Tier 2 near PHCO - loamy sand.
Sediment Description: No samples taken.
Disturbance: Cove is very disturbed by human activities.
Degree of Protection: Cove is moderately protected.
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^Cove Profile
Name: LB13
Location: Delta Las Vegas Wash
Legal Description: undescribed
Inventory Dates: 8/18/86
Water Levels: 368.0 m
Soil Description: Tier 2 near POLA - loamy sand, Tier 2 near TARA
- sand.
Sediment Description: No samples collected.
Disturbance: Area is moderately disturbed by human activities.
Degree of Protection: Cove is slightly protected.
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Cove Profile
Name: LB14
Location: Sandy Cove
Legal Description: T20S R65E Sec 12
Inventory Dates: 09/06/86
Water Levels: 368.2 m
Soil Description: Tiers 1 and 2 - sand.
Sediment Description: 6' - loamy sand.
Disturbance: The cove is very disturbed by big horn sheep use.
Degree of Protection: Cove is extremely well protected. It is a
back water separated from the lake by a sand bar.
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Cove Profile
Name: LB15
Location: Waterbarge Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec 16
Inventory Dates: 09/06/86, 10/26/86, 1/9/87, 3/09/87
Water Levels: 368.2 m, 368.6 m, 369.0 m, 369.0 m
Soil Description: Tiers 1 and 2-sand
Sediment Description: 10' - loam
Disturbance: Cove is slightly disturbed by human activities.
Degree of Protection: Cove is moderately well protected.
Table K. Mean temperature (C) dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at UB5 from the surface of
the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance
(Light,- microeinsteins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from
conditions at the surface of the water to 4 meters depth.
Vertical extinction coefficients (K, m"1) were calculated from'
vertical profiles of light intensity by using linear regressions
of natural log transformed data.
Date/Time
9-6-86/1100
10-26-86/1340
1-9-87/1230
3-10-87/1050
Temp.
29.
21.
13.
14.
0
0
8
4
DO
8
7
10
10
.6
.7
.1
.4
EC
850
794
789
795
EH
8
7
7
7
.0
.2
.8
.9
Light
780
820
410
730
- 130
- 220
- 100
- 100
0.
0.
0.
0.
K
56
39
37
44
1
Figure K.Diagramatic representation of the extent and amount of cover of veae
at LB15 on various sampling dates. The extent of terrestrial and am^ communities
-
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^Appendix 3. Christmas Tree and Berkley Fish Habitat
Module Site Descriptions.
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Appendix 3. Christinas Tree Site Descriptions.
Name: WB1 A
Location: Water Barge Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec 16 SW1/4
Sediment Description: silt
Number of Trees in Grouping: 5 groups of 4 trees each arranged
in a semi-circle.
Year of Tree Placement: 1986
Depth of Grouping: 18-25 feet
Associated Cover: Rocky cliffs on either side of the trees and
other tree groupings in the area.
Table L. Mean temperature (C), dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at WB1 A from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/mVsec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m"1) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time
6-30-86/1335
7-14-86/0813
7-28-86/0810
8-11-86/0918
8-24-86/0925
9-18-86/1215
10-23-86/0918
11-20-86/1046
12-18-86/0915
1-21-87/1205
3-3-87/1115
4-2-87/0930
4-23-87/1230
Temp.
25.3
25.8
26.1
27.6
28.4
24.6
19.3
17.7
14.9
12.9
12.7
13.6
16.9
DO
7.6
9.3
9.1
8.3
8.2
7.9
8.4
8.9
7.7
9.2
9.5
10.6
10.2
Cond.
850
866
840
871
860
830
794
818
820
802
800
814
831
EH
8.5
8.5
8.4
8.4
8.0
8.2
8.1
8.4
7.9
7.4
8.1
0
Light
850-70
100-10
470-42
520-90
800-43
520-59
720-78
390-20
550-49
750-70
580-75
1220-19
K
0.31
0.29
0.29
0.23
0.41
0.27
0.27
0.36
0.34
0.27
0.26
0.25
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Appendix 3 (cont.). Christinas Tree Site Descriptions.
Name: WB1 B
Location: Water Barge Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec 16 SE1/4
Sediment Description: silt
Number of Trees in Grouping: 1 group of 6 trees.
Year of Tree Placement: 1985
Depth of Grouping: 35-40 feet
Associated Cover: Rocky cliffs on either side of the trees.
Table M. Mean temperature (C), dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at WB1 B from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m2/sec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m"1) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time
6-30-86/1335
7-14-86/0813
7-28-86/0810
8-11-86/0918
n *} A. n/~/oQOctO tf** oO/L/_7^O
9-18-86/1215
10-23-86/0918
11-20-86/1046
12-18-86/0915
1-21-87/1205
3-3-87/1115
4-2-87/0930
4-23-87/1230
Temp.
25.3
25.8
26.1
27.6
O Q AZ O • *t
24.6
19.3
17.7
14.9
12.9
12.7
13.6
16.9
DO
7.6
9.3
9.1
8.3
8 O• £
7.9
8.4
8.9
7.7
9.2
9.5
10.6
10.2
Cond.
850
866
840
871
Q &r\ O U
830
1 794
818
820
802
800
814
831
EH
8.5
8.5
8.4
8 A. 4
8.0
8.2
8.1
8.4
7.9
7.4
8.1
8.0
Light
850-70
100-10
470-42
520-90
800-43
520-59
720-78
390-20
550-49
750-70
580-75
1220-19
K
0.31
0.29
0.29
0.24
0.41
0.27
0.27
0.36
0.34
0.27
0.26
0.25
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Appendix 3 (cont.). Christmas Tree Site Descriptions.
Name: WB2 A (Control)
Location: Water Barge Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec. 16 SE1/4
Sediment Description: sand/silt
Number of Trees in Grouping: No trees present in control cove.
Year of Tree Placement: N/A
Depth of Grouping: 18-25 feet
Associated Cover: No associated cover near by.
Table N. Mean temperature (C), dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at WB2 A from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m^/sec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m~l) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time
6-30-86/1100
7-14-86/1048
7-28-86/1000
8-11-86/1055
8-24-86/1030
9-18-86/1416
10-23-86/1026
11-20-86/0940
12-18-86/1030
1-21-87/1246
3-3-87/1145
4-2-87/1010
4-23-87/1245
Temp. DO pH Light K
23.8
26.6
26.3
27.7
28.4
22 .3
19.4
17.6
15.0
13.1
12.8
14.4
17.6
7.3
10.3
9.2
9.0
8.2
7.5
8.4
8.6
9.6
9.0
9.7
10.8
10.0
850
859
842
875
860
796
793
819
810
801
800
816
833
8.2
8.5
8.5
8 C. D
7.8
7.9
8.2
8.2
7.8
7.7
8.2
8.2
840-43
950-44
880-54
750-64
630-20
800-51
520-40
410-24
400-29
750-46
660-55
1170-100
0.31
0.31
0.29
0.26
0.36
0.28
0.27
0.32
0.30
0.32
0.29
0.26
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Appendix 3 (cent.)- Christmas Tree Site Descriptions.
Name: WB2 B (Control)
Location: Water Barge Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec. 16 SE1/4
Sediment Description: silt
Number of Trees in Grouping: No trees present in control cove.
Year of Tree Placement: N/A
Depth of Grouping: 35-40 feet
Associated Cover: No associated cover near by.
Table O. Mean temperature (C) , dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1) ,
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at WB2 B from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m^/sec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m"-'-) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time Temp. DO Cond. pH Light K
6-30-86/1100 23.8 7.3 850 840-43 0.3l'
7-14-86/1048 26.6 10.3 859 8.2 950-44 0.31
7-28-86/1000 26.3 9.2 842 8.5 880-54 0.29
8-11-86/1055 27.7 9.0 875 8.5 750-64 0.26
8-24-86/1030 28.4 8.2 860 8.5
9-18-86/1416 22.3 7.5 796 7.8 630-20 0.36
10-23-86/1026 19.4 8.4 793 7.9 800-51 0.28
11-20-86/0940 17.6 8.6 819 8.2 520-40 0.27
12-18-86/1030 15.0 9.6 810 8.2 410-24 0.32
1-21-87/1246 13.1 9.0 801 7.8 400-29 0.30
3-3-87/1145 12.8 9.7 800 7.7 750-46 0.32
4-2-87/1010 14.4 10.8 816 8.2 660-55 0.29
4-23-87/1245 17.6 10.0 833 8.2 1170-100 0.26
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Appendix 3 (cont.). Christinas Tree Site Descriptions.
Name: WB3 A
Location: Water Barge Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec. 16 NW 1/4
Sediment Description: silt/rock
Number of Trees in Grouping: 1 group of 5 trees.
Year of Tree Placement: 1986
Depth of Grouping: 17-20 feet
Associated Cover: Aquatic plants appeared near the trees in
Aug.-Sept. sampling dates.
Table P. Mean temperature (C) , dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at WB3 A from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m2/sec) is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m~l) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time
6-30-86/1200
7-14-86/0950
7-28-86/0915
11-20-86/1200
4-2-87/0955
4-23-87/1200
Temp. DO
27.0
26.6
26.5
17.8
13.9
17.4
7.4
10.9
9.2
9.0
10.6
9.8
Cpnd.
850
863
841
817
814
1 833
8.5
8.1
8.0
8.1
7.9
Light
850-77
130-19
600-78
670-96
640-100
1230-260
K
0.26
0.28
0.33
0.27
0.26
0.27
100
Appendix 3 (cont.). Christmas Tree Site Descriptions.
Name: WB3 B
Location: Water Barge Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec. 16 NW 1/4
Sediment Description: silt
Number of Trees in Grouping: 1 group of 2 trees arranged in a V
shape.
Year of Tree Placement: 1986
Depth of Grouping: 20-25 feet
Associated Cover: Aquatic plants appeared near the trees in
Aug.-Sept. sampling dates, and the trees
were located next to submerged brush. tree.
Table Q. Mean temperature (C), dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at WB3 B from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m^/sec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m"1) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time Temp. DO Cond. pH Light K
6-30-86/1200 27.0 7.4 850 850-77 0.26
7-14-86/0950 26.6 10.9 863 8.5 130-19 0.28
7-28-86/0915 26.5 9.2 841 8.1 600-78 0.33
11-20-86/1200 17.8 9.0 817 8.0 670-96 0.27
4-2-87/0955 13.9 10.6 814 8.1 640-100 0.26
4-23-87/1200 17.4 9.8 833 7.9 1230-260 0.27
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Appendix 3 (cent.)- Christinas Tree Site Descriptions
Name: FC1 A
Location: Finger Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec. 11 SW 1/4
Sediment Description: silt/rock
Number of Trees in Grouping: 1 group of 4 trees.
Year of Tree Placement: 1985
Depth of Grouping: 15-17 feet
Associated Cover: Aquatic plants appeared near the trees in
Aug.-Sept. sampling dates, and the trees
were located on a rocky ledge near a small
tree.
Table R. Mean temperature (C) , dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1) ,
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at FC1 A from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m2/sec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m"-'-) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time
6-30-86/1400
7-14-86/1340
7-28-86/1208
8-11-86/1230
8_o /i _ Q £ /T *3 r\r\ O O/ X J UU
9-18-86/1030
10-23-86/1414
11-20-86/1323
12-18-86/1305
1-21-87/1057
3-3-87/1312
4-2-87/1030
4-23-87/0920
Temp.
27.1
27.5
27.2
27.5
O Q A
^O . **
24.8
19.9
18.0
15.3
12.5
13.6
14.6
16.5
DO
7.4
9.7
9.6
9.0
8 O* -J
8.4
8.2
9.1
9.4
9.2
10.0
10.4
11.1
Cond-
851
864
841
872
Q c.riODU
829
792
817
820
795
796
815
832
EH
8.5
8.5
8.5
8 /r. O
7.9
8.2
8.1
8.0
7.9
7.4
8.2
8.4
Light
830-180
830-120
840-180
770-180
750-78
750-100
480-88
330-61
420-78
630-110
620-140
711-150
K
0.26
0.38
0.30
0.27
0.37
0.32
0.34
0.29
0.35
0.34
0.28
0.31
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Appendix 3 (cont.)- Christinas Tree Site Descriptions
Name: FC1 B
Location: Finger Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec. 11 SW 1/4
Sediment Description: silt
Number of Trees in Grouping: 1 group of 5 trees.
Year of Tree Placement: 1985
Depth of Grouping: 20-25 feet
Associated Cover: Aquatic plants appeared near the trees in
August and the trees are next to a cliff.
Table S. Mean temperature (C), dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at FC1 B from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/mvsec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m"1) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time Temp. DO Cond. pH Light K '
6-30-86/1400 27.1 7.4 851 830-180 0.26
7-14-86/1340 27.5 9.7 864 8.5 830-120 0.38
7-28-86/1208 27.2 9.6 841 8.5 840-180 0.30
8-11-86/1230 27.5 9.0 872 8.5 770-180 0.27
8-24-86/1300 28.4 8.3 860 8.6
9-18-86/1030 24.8 8.4 829 7.9 750-78 0.37
10-23-86/1414 19.9 8.2 792 8.2 750-100 0.32
11-20-86/1323 18.0 9.1 817 8.1 480-88 0.34
12-18-86/1305 15.3 9.4 820 8.0 330-61 0.29
1-21-87/1057 12.5 9.2 795 7.9 420-78 0.35
3-3-87/1312 13.6 10.0 796 7.4 630-110 0.34
4-2-87/1030 14.6 10.4 815 8.2 620-140 0.28
4-23-87/0920 16.5 11.1 832 8.4 711-150 0.31
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Appendix 3 (cont.). Christinas Tree Site Descriptions
Name: FC2 A (Control)
Location: Finger Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec. 14 NW 1/4
Sediment Description: silt/rock
Number of Trees in Grouping: No trees present in control cove.
Year of Tree Placement: N/A
Depth of Grouping: 15-17 feet
Associated Cover: No associated cover near by.
Table T. Mean temperature (C), dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at FC2 A from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m^/sec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m~l) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time Temp. DO Cond. pH Light K
.6-30-86/1510 28.2 7.6 846 500-110 0.27
7-14-86/1412 27.8 9.0 862 8.4 850-140 0.33
7-28-86/1351 27.8 9.9 842 8.2 940-160 0.33
8-11-86/1300 29.2 9.0 872 8.6 910-160 0.31
8-24-86/1346 29.1 8.2 861 8.6
9-18-86/1130 24.9 8.1 829 7.9 750-90 0.39
10-23-86/1402 20.2 8.6 ,791 8.1 740-140 0.33
11-20-86/1323 18.1 9.3 815 8.1 610-100 0.29
12-18-86/1250 15.4 9.8 819 8.0 350-62 0.34
1-21-87/1112 12.8 9.2 796 7.9 640-90 0.46
3-3-87/1320 13.8 10.0 800 7.7 560-96 0.36
4-2-87/1040 14.9 10.4 815 8.2 730-160 0.30
4-23-87/1005 16.7 10.7 831 8.2 620-140 0.27
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Appendix 3 (cent.)- Christinas Tree Site Descriptions
Name: FC2 B (Control)
Location: Finger Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E Sec. 14 NW 1/4
Sediment Description: silt
Number of Trees in Grouping: No trees present in control cove.
Year of Tree Placement: N/A
Depth of Grouping: 20-25 feet
Associated Cover: No associated cover near by.
Table U. Mean temperature (C), dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at FC2 B from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m2/sec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m"1) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time Temp. DO Cond. pH Light K
6-30-86/1510 28.2 7.6 846 500-110 0.27'
7-14-86/1412 27.8 9.0 862 8.4 850-140 0.33
7-28-86/1351 27.8 9.9 842 8.2 940-160 0.33
8-11-86/1300 29.2 9.0 872 8.6 910-160 0.31
8-24-86/1346 29.1 8.2 861 8.6
9-18-86/1130 24.9 8.1 829 7.9 750-90 0.39
10-23-86/1402 20.2 8.6 791 8.1 740-140 0.33
11-20-86/1323 18.1 9.3 815 8.1 610-100 0.29
12-18-86/1250 15.4 9.8 819 8.0 350-62 0.34
1-21-87/1112 12.8 9.2 796 7.9 640-90 0.46
3-3-87/1320 13.8 10.0 800 7.7 560-96 0.36
4-2-87/1040 14.9 10.4 815 8.2 730-160 0.30
4-23-87/1005 16.7 10.7 831 8.2 620-140 0.27
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Appendix 3 (cont.). Berkley Fish Habitat Module Site
Descriptions.
Name: FFC A
Location: Fishfinder Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E
Sediment Description: silt/rock
Number of Trees in Grouping: 63 Berkley Fish Hab Modules
scattered over a 20 foot area.
Year of Tree Placement: 1983
Depth of Grouping: 10-15 feet
Associated Cover: The modules were placed on a rocky ledge.
Table V. Mean temperature (C) , dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1),
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at FFC A from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m2/sec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m"1) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time
6-30-86/1330
7-14-86/1236
7-28-86/1105
11-20-86/0902
Temp.
24.5
25.7
17.5
DO
7.6
9.1
8.7
Cond.
850
843
818
EH
8.3
8.2
Light
880-58
850-25
790-55
580-21
K
0.26
0.34
0.25
0.27
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Appendix 3 (cont.). Berkley Fish Habitat Module Site
Description.
Name: FFC B (Control)
Location: Fish Finder Cove
Legal Description: T21S R65E
Sediment Description: silt/rock
Number of Trees in Grouping: No modules present at control
site.
Year of Tree Placement: N/A
Depth of Grouping: 10-15 feet
Associated Cover: No associated cover near by.
Table W. Mean temperature (C) , dissolved oxygen (DO - mg/1) ,
conductivity (EC-micro mho/cm) and pH at FFC B from the surface
of the water to the bottom of the cove. Light transmittance (I,
in microeinsteins/m^/sec)is presented as a range from conditions
at the surface of the water to the bottom of the cove. Vertical
extinction coefficients (K, in m""1) were calculated from vertical
profiles of light intensity using linear regressions of natural
log transformed data.
Date/Time
6-30-86/1330
7-14-86/1236
7-28-86/1105
11-20-86/0902
Temp.
24.5
25.7
17.5
DO
7.6
9.1
8.7
Cond.
850
843
818
EH
8.3
8.2
Light
880-58
850-25
790-55
580-21
K
0.26
0.34
0.25
0.27
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Appendix 4. Plants encountered in the inundation zone at Lake
Mead including family, symbol, latin name, and common name.
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Appendix 4. Plants encountered in the inundation zone at Lake
Mead including family, symbol, latin name, and common name.
Symbol
Name
Latin Name Common
AMAL
AMspp.
ASspp.
ATHY
BAEM
BAGL
BAHY
BEJU
CAWATO
Amaranthus albus
Amaranthus species
Astragalus species
Atriplex hvmenelvtra
Baccharis emorvi
Baccharis qlutinosa
Bassia hyssopifolia
Bebbia iuncea
tumble pigweed
desert holly
emoryi baccharis
seepwillow baccharis
fivehook bassia
rush bebbia
Camasonia walkeri tortilis Walker
eveningprimrose
CHAL
CHBE
CH sp.
COCA
COCO
CYDA
CYOD
DAME
ECAL
ENFA
ERDE
ERIN
ERPU
EUPO
EUUR
FRDU
HECU
HIJA
HYSA
LADI
NAMA
NIGL
NITR
PAAR
PEEM
PHCO
PHCR
Chenopodium album
Chenopodium berlandieri
Chara sp.
Convza canadensis
Convza coulteri
Cynodon dactylon
Cyperus odoratus
Datura meteloides
Eclipta alba
Encelia farinosa
Eriogonum deflexum
Eriogonum inflatum
Erioneuron pulchellum
Euphorbia polycarpa
Eucnide urens
Franseria dumosa
lambsquarter
pitseed goosefoot
Chara sp.
Canada horseweed
bermudagrass
umbrella sedge
j imson-weed
white brittlebush
skeletonweed
desert trumpet
beard grass
manyfruit spurge
rocknettle
Heliotropium curassavicum
Hilaria jamesii
Hvmenoclea salsola
Larrea divaricata
Naias marina
Nicotiana glauca
Nicotiana trigonophylla
Palafoxia arida
Perityle emoryi
Phragmites communis
Phvsalis crassifolia
white bursage
salt heliptrope
galleta grass
creosotebush
spiny naiad
tree tabacco
desert tabacco
desert palafoxia
eroory perityle
reed
thick groundcherry
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Appendix 4 (cont). Plants encountered in the inundation zone at
Lake Mead including family, symbol, latin name, and common
name.
Symbol Latin Name
Common
Name
PLPU
POAR
POOR
POLA
POMO
POPE
PSFR
RUMA
RUspp.
SAGO
SAKA
SEVE
SPAM
SPCR
STPA
TAAP
TARA
TESE
TIHI
TILA
TYANEL
VEBR
Pluchea purpurascens
Polygonum argyrocoleon
Potamogeton crispus
Polygonmum lapathifolium
Polvpogon monspeliensis
Potamogeton pectinatus
Psorothamnus fremontii
Ruppia maritima
Rumex species
Salix gooddingii
Salsola kali
Sesuvium verrucosum
Sphaeralcea ambigua
Sporobolus cryptandrus
Stephanomeria pauciflora
Tamarix aphylla
Tamarix ramosissima
Tessaria sericea
Tiouilia hispidissima
Tidestromia lanuainosa
Tvpha angustifolia
Verbena bracteata
arrowweed
curly pondweed
willow weed or nodding
smartweed
rabbitfoot grass
sago pondweed
fremont indigobush
widgeon grass
dock
Goodings willow
Russian thistle
seapurslane
desert globemallow
sand dropseed
slimflower wirelettuce
athel tamarisk
salt cedar
arrowweed
woolly tidestromia
narrowleaf cattail
bigbract verbena
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Appendix 5. Soils Analysis Results,
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Appendix 5. Upper basin study sites terrestrial soils analysis
results.
Site
UB2
UB2
UB2
UB3
UB5
UB5
UB7
UB7
UBS
UBS
UBS
UB9
UB10
UB12
UB12
UB13
UB13
UB13
UB13
UB14
UB14
UB14
Tier Plant
Assoc.
1 TYANEL
1
3
1
1
2 PLPU
1
3 TARA
1
3 ERDE
3
2 TYANEL
2
1
2 TARA
1 TYANEL
1
2 TARA
3
1
3 TARA
3
Sand
%
82
92
80
68
66
50
58
44
92
94
82
58
88
70
86
62
68
82
76
96
94
96
Silt
%
12
2
10
18
22
40
34
46
4
2
10
28
6
20
6
22
14
10
10
2
2
2
Clay
%
6
6
10
14
12
10
8
10
4
4
8
14
6
10
8
16
18
8
14
2
4
2
Text.
LS
S
S
SL
SL
L
SL
L
S
S
LS
SL
S
SL
LS
SL
SL
LS
SL
S
S
S
O.M. CEC Total
% meq/100g N
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.3
1.3
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.1
0.5
2.1
0.7
0.4
0.2
0.7
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.1
0.2
0.1
6
4
16
11
10
13
8
12
2
5
11
23
11
12
8
14
16
6
12
5
6
4
.3
.7
.2
.6
.4
.6
.8
.6
.1
.9
.5
.9
.4
.4
.0
.2
.5
.1
.4
.9
.1
.8
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
021
009
021
022
025
056
020
030
023
016
032
074
038
025
017
035
018
014
021
008
020
009
Total
P
0.019
0.009
0.012
0.023
0.039
0.041
0.031
0.035
0.065
0.063
0.073
0.095
0.077
0.051
0.038
0.0'21
0.018
0.051
0.026
0.035
0.029
0.018
UB15 78 8 14 SL 0.2 15.9 0.018 0.093
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Appendix 5 (cont.). Upper basin study sites aquatic sediments
analysis results.
I
Site Depth Plant Sand
Assoc. %
UB1
UB2
UB3
UB4
UB5
UB6
UB7
UBS
UB9
UB10
UB11
UB13
UB14
UB15
15'
15'
15'
15'
7'
10'
3'
15'
20'
15'
15'
10'
15'
8'
NAMA
NAMA
NAMA
RUMA/POPE
NAMA
NAMA
POCR
POCR/NAMA
NAMA
NAMA
NAMA/RUMA
NAMA/ POPE
80
76
76
66
66
44
44
78
44
54
60
16
90
76
Silt Clay Text.
% o,*o
12
12
10
18
20
40
40
10
36
30
26
62
4
14
8
12
14
16
14
16
16
12
20
16
14
22
6
10
SL
SL
SL
SL
SL
L
L
SL
L
SL
SL
SiL
S
SL
O.M. CEC Total
% meq/lOOg N
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.9
1.1
0.7
0.4
1.5
1.6
2.4
1.7
0.1
0.2
7.2
7.8
11.1
10.2
12.1
15.2
12.4
9.9
23.7
14.7
17.5
28.9
8.3
13.7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.036
.022
.026
.022
.031
.056
.028
.025
.096
.080
.079
.094
.010
.018
Total
P
0.017
0.012
0.012
0.022
0.034
0.031
0.036
0.043
0.090
0.070
0.043
0.038
0.031
0.069
j
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Appendix 5 (cont.).
analysis results.
Lower basin study sites terrestrial soils
Site
LB2
LB2
LB2
LB2
LB3
LB3
LB3
LB3
LB4
LB4
LB5
LB5
LB6
LB6
LB6
LB6
LB6
LB7
LBV
LBV
LB8
LB8
LB9
LB9
LB10
LB10
LB11
LB11
LB12
LB12
LB12
LB12
LB12
LB12
LB12
Tier Plant
Assoc.
1
1
1
3
1
1
3
3
1
3
1
2
1
2
2
3
3
1
2
3
1
3
1
3
1
2
1
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
2
POAR
TYANEL
TYANEL
TARA
POLA
POLA
TARA
TARA
TYANEL
POLA
TYANEL
TYANEL
TYANEL
TYANEL
POLA
POLA
POLA
PHCO
Sand
%
66
64
80
80
80
V8
82
V8
94
90
66
84
46
28
56
36
34
44
64
28
94
94
40
84
66
62
90
90
V9
85
91
55
61
69
8V
Silt Clay
% %
20
20
8
8
12
14
10
12
2
2
24
8
18
40
14
32
30
24
24
20
2
3
50
6
20
24
6
6
13
V
3
3V
33
25
V
14
16
12
12
8
8
8
10
4
8
10
8
36
32
30
32
36
32
12
52
4
3
10
10
14
14
4
4
8
8
6
8
6
6
6
Text.
SL
SL
SL
SL
LS
SL
LS
SL
S
S
SL
LS
CL
CL
SCL
CL
CL
L
SL
C
S
S
L
LS
SL
SL
S
S
LS
LS
S
SL
SL
SL
LS
O.M. CEC Total
% meq/lOOg N
0.4
0.4
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
O.V
0.3
0.2
0.9
0.2
0.8
O.V
0.3
0.4
0.2
0.1
0.1
1.5
0.2
0.9
O.V
0.1
0.1
O.V
1.5
2.1
1.7
2.4
0.9
0.3
21.5
18.1
14. V
16.0
11.7
12.4
12.5
15.1
5.5
5.5
13.0
8.0
26.0
29.2
2V. 3
32.8
38.2
60.0
13.6
44.6
4.4
5.2
13.5
5.3
16.9
IV. 4
13.4
13.9
8.V
12.6
12.1
12. V
14.0
9.5
V.9
0.019
0.020
0.006
0.010
0.015
0.006
0.008
0.002
<0.001
0.002
0.031
0.012
0.008
0.060
0.013
0.038
0.034
0.019
0.016
0.019
0.003
0.004
0.068
0.009
0.028
0.015
0.002
0.002
0.028
0.040
0.046
0.062
O.OV4
0.035
0.010
Total
P
O.OVV
0.092
0.100
0.095
0.039
0.052
0.044
0.082
0.020
0.018
0.041
0.040
0.03V
0.04V
0.031
0.041
0.043
0.035
0.03V
0.-032
0.036
0.032
0.042
0.024
0.042
0.040
0.116
0.119
0.03V
0.036
0.03V
0.040
0.042
0.035
0.033
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Appendix 5 (cont.). Lower basin study sites terrestrial soils
analysis results.
Site Tier
LB13 2
LB13 2
LB14 1
LB14 2
LB15 1
LB15 2
Plant Sand Silt Clay Text
Assoc. % % %
POLA 77
TARA 95
95
95
92
88
17
3
3
3
5
5
6
2
2
2
3
7
LS
S
S
S
S
S
O.M. CEC Total
% meq/100g N
0.9 11
0.1 7
<0. 1 3.
<0.1 3.
<0.1 4.
0.1 5.
.2
.8
9
4
8
8
0
0
<0
<0
0
0
.026
.007
.001
.001
.005
.008
Total
P
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
052
056
018
013
018
010
! 115
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Appendix 5 (cont.). Lower basin study sites aquatic soils
analysis results.
Site
LB1
LB2
LB3
LB4
LB5
LB6
LB7
LB8
LB9
LB10
LB11
LB14
LB15
Tier Plant
Assoc.
15
10
5
15
6
7
6
7
9
5
20
6
10
1 NAMA
1 NAMA
'NAMA/ POPE
1 Chara/
NAMA
1 Chara/
NAMA
1 NAMA
'NAMA/ POPE
1 NAMA/
Chara
1 NAMA
1 NAMA
i
i
1 POPE/
Sand Silt Clay Text.
% % %
67
35
49
89
31
39
25
72
36
78
82
86
50
21
51
43
5
55
39
57
21
53
17
11
7
39
12
14
8
6
14
22
19
7
11
5
7
7
11
SL
SiL
L -
S
SiL
L
SiL
SL
SiL
LS
LS
LS
L
O.M. CEC Total
% meq/lOOg N
0.7
1.0
0.7
0.1
1.3
1.3
1.8
0.8
0.5
0.7
0.3
0.1
0.9
12.5
28.5
20.4
6.5
26.7
25.7
26.7
7.7
13.0
15.3
16.4
5.8
15.6
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
o.
0.
0.
035
071
056
007
089
081
092
040
042
053
032
012
045
Total
P
0.132
0.076
0.051
0.026
0.047
0.046
0.049
0.027
0.042
0.041
0.100
0.020
0.022
NAMA/Chara
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Appendix 5. Conductivity (micro mhos) and pH values of soils and
lake sediment from selected coves.
Site
UBS Tier 1
Tier 2
7' depth
UB7 Tier 1
Tier 3
3' depth
UBS Tier 1
Tier 3
Tier 3
15' depth
UB11 15' depth
UB13 Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
10' depth
LB2 Tier 1
Tier 3
10' depth
LB5 Tier 1
6' depth
LB9 Tier 1
Tier 3
9' depth
LB10 Tier 1
Tier 2
5' depth
LB15 Tier 1
Tier 2
10' depth
EH
8.5
8.2
8.2
8.6
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.8
8.2
8.1
8.0
8.3
8.7
8.4
8.0
8.2
8.8
8.0
8.2
8.0
8.4
8.2
8.0
8.6
8.7
8.0
8.9
8.6
8.1
Conductivity
240
597
800
533
1350
903
444
250
1345
997
1310
1000
256
2393.
1673
2100
255
1430
600
1363
1223
1103
1327
277
387
1003
185
312
1183
117
